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Prison Notes
By Rev. PHILIP BERRIGAN,

S.S.J.
ED. NOTE: On Friday, October
!'1, Father Philip Berrl&'aD, S.S.J.,
Rev. James Men&'el, United Chureh
or Christ minister, David Eberhardt, -secretary or the Baltimore
Interfaith Peace Mission, and
Thomas Lewis, or,.anlzer of Artist•
Concerned About Vietnam, were
arrested by the FBI on the char&'•
of pourinc blood over the Seleatlve Service records at the CUItoms House In Baltimore.
In a press statement issued by
the croup It wu stated, in part:
"We shed our blood wlllin&'ly and
g-ratefully in what we hope Is a
sacrificial ;rnd constructive act. We
pour fl upon these flies to mu trate that with them and with
these offices, beglris the pitiful
waste of American and Vietnamese
blood 10,000 miles away. That
bloodshedding is never rational,
seldom voluntary-in a wordnon-constructlve. It does not protect Ille. but rather endangers it."
Father Herrig-an and Thomas
Lewi elected to go to jail rather
than po t a personal bond. The
Rev. James Mengel and David
Elterhudt were released aftl!r
si ~ninK a recognizance bond. Bofh
Falher ~errigan and Mr. Lewis
are continuing their hunger strike
while In jail.
Raltimore City JaiJ
November %nd
7 A. 1'.--0ur seventh day of fast
,_ ling trong And lucid. Should
have thf' Eucharist again with . F·ather Tobey-it makes more sense
to Tom and me than it ever has.
I recall discussing with Ar chbishop Roberts (he was in Ameriea
follo wing the second session of tbe
Council) the Anglo-Saxon preoccupati on with law, very near ly obsessive in certain types. I also
rPcall a Lou isiana summer some
six or seven years ago. when the
S tate legislature passed nearly
t hree hundred pieces of law, most
of these against black people. Finally, I recall a saying of Tacitus,
remembered from two painful
yeal'3 of college Latin: ''the nm re
corrupt a society, the more Jaws it
nef!ds."
Father Tobey tells us that the
central ob.iPction against us from
clerics is. " but they've broken the
law." Apparently, the point is re·
turned to time and again, like a
port in storm. We have no ·doubt
that such a view . is fully as common wi th lay folk. Implicit in such
concer n ls the vast American consensus. w'h lch supports a body of
law predominantly directed to protecting private property, and only
ma rginally, human life and welfare . Most of · the prisoners h e re
are char ged with crimes aga inst
proper ty-with violation of the
r [ghts of others to money,. goods,
finan cial sup port, etc.
Another pront at issue when one
discus es the naiture of our law is:
what j.s actually the substa'llce ol
our freedoms? Reduotively. they
are eoonomic freedoms-rights to
make money. acquire property, establish be bter credit, get everyone
a bigger slice. As long as Americans ehannel their ener~ies to such
pursuibs, art; home or abroad, tihelr
freedoms expand and multiply.
They not only become free to a
destruotiv~ point-they oan count
on t he ta cit or active support of
government and society. And so
Detroit could blithely tul'n out its
millions of absurdly styled death
tr.aps wi th no hint of disapproval
from Washington, simply because
ca r production meant profits.
Basic t o such appalling irratio!l'ality Is the profoundly-41eld AmerifContinued on page 8)

By DOROTHY DAY

Delano: the City and the Strikers
BJ' JACK COOK
I arrived by bas in Delano, California, late Monday afternoon,
October 18th, and, rather than call
the Farm Workers Union headquarters immediately, I registered
in a hotel and asked the Mexican
clerk where I might locate the
union's office. I wanted to find
out how the people of Delano regarded Cesar Ohavez and his striking farm workers.
The clerk, though he managed
enough English to transact the
business of room, price, and
checkout time; while his eyes di"
rected mine to a list of "No's" on
the wall ("No visitors after 10
PM"; •"No Alcohol"> seemed not
to hear my question, but turned,
took the r oom key and silently
led me to my room.
A middle-aged, iather plump
Anglo waitress in a restaurant on
Main Street, short1Y afterwards,
said, " I don't know anything about
'em." And walked away. A young
waitress with stringy blond hair
and green eye makeup, in a
smaller restaurant on the other
side of the tracks, impatiently
blurted out, " No. I don't know
where they are," and then, suddenly conscious of her role, in a
softer voice, "Ask her," and
pointed· to a dark-skinned, blackhaired, surly girl washing pots at
the other end of the counter. But
I
left-somewhat
impatiently.
What turned out to be a traveling
insurance salesman smilingly apologized for not knowin& the union's
whereabouts, smilingly said he

had never heard ol them, and, still
smiling, walked on by. A youna
Mexican mechanic whom I a_pproached at a gas station gave roe
wrong directions.
I realized after a ·few more of
.t hese cursory interviews that one
of the many patrolling cops was
on the point of approaching me.
Delano, for a town of only thirteen · thousand people, seems to
have an abundance of policemen
in marked and unmarked cars,
panel trucks and on motorcycles
-all · white-helmeted and, like
weekend. fishermen,
bedecked
with the paraphernalia of power.
CCater I would learn from Jerome
Cohen, • the union's lawyer, that
harassment of members and volunteers is a rather common practice.) I made a point of not approaching the cop.
Thus I found myself, a little
after eight o'clock in a well Iixture d, suitably darkened, mahogany bar with plush booths and
tables in the rear for dining.
Young men, elean shaven, well
dressed, with well-fed all American faces, drank vodka on ice or
with soda and played Frank Sinatra on the juke box. l'he young
men talked loudly of sports and
joked with the bartender about
high-school days. I would see
some of these same men, later in
my stay, wearing Stetson hats and
driving new F ord pickup over the
county roads outside of Delano,
toward 'the fieldJI where Gulmari:a
vineyards were, past picketers

and the Huelga flag, and then
into the dirt roads dividing the
fields to supervise the pickin g of
grape1 by their own or another
grower'• scabs.
Leaving there, I walked down
the now deserted Main Street and
then turned left and went over
tqe railroad tracks that divide,
rather conspicuously, the American business and middle-class residential section of town from the
Mexican and Filipino section,
which is marked by small general
stores, tiny restaurants advertising
Mexican .foods, a string of four
or five gaudy bars with names
such as Casablanca anad Rancho
Grande, and the rows of unpainted homes of the poor. There is a
mixture in this area of fairly new
split-level suburban houses and
old clapboard homes, with fencedin yards cluttered with debris.
Unlike the Mexican-Americans in
Rio Grande City, Texas, a large
number of Mexicans in Delano
and California have become Americanized; lamentably they have
become like us.
"Blue Monday." I said to the
Mexican , bartender in one of the
gaudy bars as he put a beer in
front of me. He jerked his head
in the direction of the almost
empty bar and replied, "Business
is bad. It ain't Monday night's
fault.
Thr~e
years ago you
couldn't get close to this bar. No
business now. Bars are closing
down. They don't have any money,
(Continued on page 5)

Rome, OCtober 11-18.
Via della ConcUiazione ii a long
street stretchlna from St. Peter's
to the Tiber and at the beginning
of that street there is the Palazzo
Pio with its great auditorium
where the plenary sessions oI the
Third World Congress for the Lay
Apostolate are being held. The
lut congress was held ten
years ago and many o! the 3,000
people here were present at that
Congress and speak of what a difference now. One man said, though
he may have been exaggerating:
"Last time there were twen ty cardinals sitting on the platform and
the speeches were each an hour
long. Thl.s time the red ha ts are in
th e audience and only one now and
then at the conference table." It
was truly a meeting of the laity.
And how hard it is to give an Impression of such a meeting of folk
from all over the world, from all
the continents. I spoke to Alexy
Boulevsky, from Moscow, who represented the Moscow Patriarchate.
There are so' many pilgrimages
to St. Peter's of peoples from all
over Europe who come in their
national costume that one could
not tell which were attending the
Congress and which were on a pilgrimage. On Sunday morning last
there we.r;e four busloads of peasants !rom Yugoslavia in most beautiful costumes, men with their
pure undye d wool suits set off
with darker wool from black sheep
and their perfectly round bowl-like
hats; the women with long pantaloons and gayly embroidered
aprons, looking like harem beauties. Eileen Egan, who has traveled
the world over with Catholic Relief Services, went to them and
with the Ptd of an interpreter
found that most of them were Albanians. Motlier Teresa, famed for
her Calcutta work for the dying
(she once spoke at the Catholic
Worker) is an Albanian and Eileen
found threP of her . cousins among
the pilgrims.
The great square of St. Peter's,
encircled by the Bernini colonnades, harbors many a picnic and
all around the· vast square, there in
the shade of the pillars, families
were eating their lunches, which
included spaghetti, roast chicken
and, of course, bottles of wine. It
would be nice to see the same at
St. Patrick's in New York.
Great Honor
I suppose 11 should have begun
this account with the high honor
paid me and the Catholic Worker
at the Congress. On the feast of
St. Teresa of Avila, whom I have
so often quoted, I received Holy
Communion from the hands of
Pope Paul himself-truly an overwhelming honor. Only one hundred and fifty of the three thousand
delegates, auditors, consulters and
experts were so chosen. OI those
one hundred and fifty, only one
other was an American, an astronaut, Colonel James McDivitt, who
presented t)1e c;one of his space
capsule to the Holy Father.
A journalist came to me afterwards and wanted to know what
my emotions were on this _occasion, and I could only say that
I l had been concentrating so much
on the proper procedure of walking up the carpeted stairs, and
turning away and walking back
along
the
priceless · carpets,
past the red upholstered armchairs
where the cardinals and member s
of the Synod sat and g~tting back
(('.ontinued on page T)
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FALL APPEAL
St. Jos-eph's House
of Hospitality
still at 175 Chrystie Street
New York, N.Y. 10002
I) ar Fellow Werkers:
.
St. Paul writes about having nothing and yet pos~ssmg all
t hings and that is the way I feel as I set out on a Journey to
Rome,' to attend the Third World Congress of the L~y ApostoJate. All my expenses are paid by a generous friend, but
I'm leaving the Catholic Worker family in debt (ten thousand
do11ars) and not enough money to mail this appeal. But one
ef the popes told us not to be afraid or running up. bills for the
poor, sn I am not going to worry. The commun~on h ymn of
Ember Wednesday in September coll}mands us Be not sad,
for the joy of the Lord is our strength." And a .ver.se .fr,?m
one. of the psalms says "Open 'your mouth and I ~ill fill it.
I like that verse because right now we have given over the
Jong dormitory which we have used at the farm all summer
for women to a day-car e center for the little ones of Negro
migrants who come up from the Sou th to harvest the apples
and grapes these next six weeks. I visit. each day and see ~he
three or four young girls who are caring for them putting
food into those tiny mouths, which are opened so trustingly.
Thank God we have all this space in the country for such
work, in addition to our hospitality; which makes us look like
a rest house, as well as a center for seminars.
And here in the city, where I continue writing this letter, I
wake up in the morning at six, not only to the sound of trucks
on Kenmare Street, but the sound of the six Delano pickets
stirring around getting their breakfast in the apartme~t
u-pstairs. They spend no time reading news or listening to it.
T here are no books around to distract them. They are here
for one thing, to go from the big market at Hunts Point to the
piers where ·the grapes come in from the West Coast, to the
stores where table grapes are sold retail, and to ask them not
to buy while agricultural workers- in the vineyards of Ca~i
fornia are getfmg starvation wages and none of the benefits
which all the other workers enjoy under the National Labor
Relations Act. These are dedicated men, with one thought in
t heir minds, to work for better conditions for their fellows,
and they work wi th love and with faith and hope, doggedly,
day after day. They have not read the Popes' encyclicals
Mother and Teacher or The Develo.pment of Peoples. They
live them. It is such w ork as theirs which has brought workers the five-day week, the eight-hour day, workers' compensation and employment insurance. Such work. as this must
be done, and everyone helping, to bring justice, not charity, to
the workers. It is certainly part of justice to share what·
you pave.
·
" Meanwhile our soupline goes on, seven days a week, and
Chrystie ~treet is open from seven to seven. The beds are
full in the nine apartments we rent and our latest vqlunteer
is sleeping on the floor. News about · the new-old house is
that work on it is proceeding, but slowly, what with strikes
which keep us from getting some necessary materials.
There'll be no moving till January, I' m afraid. And oh, the
m oney that is needed there! Even as I am writing_this a
w oman comes to borrow twenty-five dollars. She does this
every so often and it usµally is a dire need.
_ , "Give when _you are asked to give ; and do not turn your
back on a man who wants to borrow," J esus said. And we all
know that what we give will surely come back to us, heaped
up, pressed down and running over. So please help us once
more.
In the joy of the Lord,
Dorothy Day
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An Expose of the New Factory Farms
• onee
et 7elk th.at.
aupplled."
TJJe book Animal Mu .hlnes by'
·
Apatlry aacl J>11eaM
Ruth Harrison has created a major
Many hens refuse to eat when
stir in England, and there- are signs placed In battery caaes and conthat it will trouble the waters in sequently have to be killed. Nearly
this country also. (Tbct foreword Is thirty thousand birds a year are
by l'taehe-1 Car110n .) Min Harrison killed in En&land for this reason.
has exposed the new methods of Many other hens die of "cage layer
raising farm animals, from the fatigue" Clack of exercise), and an
battery hen farms to the 1weat ever increasing number contract
boxes for pigs. Her critique de- various forms of cancer. The
1erves to be taken seriously, since mortality in the battery houses is
the new farms may portend moving toward the figure of twenty
disaster both for the animals and per cent. An investigation revealed
for man. The book is now in an that in one experimental unit
Am e rican edition (Ballantine alone, over the period of a year,
the birds bad contracted "cancer
Books; ninety-Ave cents).
of the--heart, lungs, ovary, oviduct,
Miss Harrison concentrates her kidney, leg muscles, liver and
fire upon the factory farms in abdomen."
England, but what ahe- says is an
Ruth Harrison. next deals with
indictment of factory farms every- the raising of veal calves by intenwhere, lncludlna those which have alve farming methods.. The veal
appeared in. the United States. In- cal! ls In demand because of its
teruiive farming consists of ftve ll&ht meat and soft bide. The
essentials': rapid turnover of stock, calves are nearly always tether ed
hlgh-density 1toclring, mechaniza- (chained) 10 that they procure no
tion, low la:bor costs and the effi- rpugbaae (coarse food, such as
cient conversion of food into mar- ·araw ), because thi1 would cause
ketable- products. The auth or the meat to darken. One observer
claims that almost any type of r eported that the calves nearly go
domesticated farm animal can be mad the ftrst day they are tethered
raised by the intensive farmin& but then "seem to resign. themmethods, but he is particuarly selves to it." The call is given a
concerned with broiler chickens:, special diet, which is lacking in
eag-Jaying chickens (hens) and veal Iron, u1d it soon becomes anemic.
calves.
A.I' a result of restric~d moveA broiler chicken is one that i~ ment, its le( joints become defed for ten weeks expressly foil:be formed and calcifted. After:. about
purpos;e of being killed and con- three months ot fattening, those
sumed a!I human food. In intensive a.Ives which survive are taken to
farmin1 eight to ten thousand day- market. Veal calves have been
olli broilers are installed in a known literalTy to drcip dead when
large, windowless building. The removed from their pens. Such
building is designed to control farms 1eem to be a problem mainly
environment in which the chick is in England and Holland.
placed. Because the chicks soon
The picture is simllar for broilerfeel the intensity of crowding and beef cattle which are raised inbecome prone to the vice of tensively. The calves are injitalled
feather-pecking, the building: · is in the beef house when they are
kept in semi- or total darkness. only three day1 old and remain
Many farmers also practice de- there until they are slaughtered at
bealrin&, whieh involves the re- about eleven moatha of age. The
moval of nearly haJr of the bird's enclosed build.in& ls kept in almost
upper mandible. Jf this is done by total darkness to discourage flies,
an inexperienced person, it can be and the calves are tethered and
quite painful to the bird . One ob- placed on 1lats. Slats are extremely
server reported that "after the p a in f u 1 for a cloven-hoofed
operation the bird seemed to bang animal. One observer was moved
its bead because it- was almost to declare: "It is diaboli cal, they
numb with pain."
ha~ the slats. They slip on them
The broiler hou es are equipped and faJI on their knees. The stench
with ventilating fans, but the air after only one month is indescribb ~comes "dusty, humid, and able." A veterinary surgeon bas
charged with ammonia." It is im- testilied that calves kept in. total
possible to walk thr ough the build- darkness "fret and become aping witbout continually stumbling prehensive and Jack assurance
upon the chickens. The stench in that they are part of a herd."
many of the buildings becomes al- Hormones ar e used rather liber ally
most unbearable even for the at- to increase the rate of the calves'
tendants.
growth. The use of tranquillizers
After being fattened for about is a routine method of keeping
ten week the broilers are taken the calves quiet. Such animals put
to a poultry-processing station. on weight rapidly, but they canHere they are killed, cleaned and not be said to be healthy.
frozen . Miss Harrison points out
Pigs- th at ar e rai sed intensively
that in some packing stations the also have a bleak existence. Even
chickens are fully conscious when though the pig is a naturally clean,
their th r oats are cut to let the energetic and r elatively intelligent
blood run out. One study reveals- animal,. it is placed in an overthat three out of live chickens ar e crowded PeD with no bedding, and
still alive when they enter the in dim light or darkness. There is
scalding tank'.
no separate dunging area or feedThe author also examines the ing area ; the feed 'is simply dumped
new battery l;len farms which are on the concrete. i:n some pig
responsible now for the great ma- houses the pigs have barely enough
jority of eggs that are sold in the room to turn around, and thi~ has
supermarkets ·of both England and Jed to pig vices, such as tailbiting.
America. In these farms the In order to counteract this vfce the
cbkkens ar e placed in wire cages pigs are deprived of light The
which
tier ed together . in a ·pig house becomes intolerably
lar ge,. windowless building. The humid, although the. steam carries
hens barely have enough room to much of the bacteria out of the
stand up' and turn around. ·· In ventilators. Such · pig,s become
some of the newer farms several flabby and irritable and cannot be
hens are 'placed Jn the 'same cage, considered in good health, even
and the mortality has noticeably though they may not a-Otually be
increased (althou gh not quite afflicted at the time with disease.
enough to make it unprofitable ). One' farmer has said: "I think· the
The bottoms of the cages ,....a re test of a 'sweat-box' is whether or
slanted so that the eggs roll to the not it pays. If your pigs are
back and can be picked up easily. healthy, then it Is not a worthwhile
Needless to say, the bones and proposition ."
The rapid rise in disease (parmuscles of these hens deteriorate
r apidly. The eggs from such farms ticularly among poultry and catare often of inferior quality to tle) is not known to most people
eggs from free-range far ms. Har- outside the intensive-farming prorison points out that increased egg ession. Leucosis, which is spreadpr oduetionr results fo poor shells, ing rapidl;v- among battery hens, is
thi n sh.ells,. pale yolks and watery characterized by paralysis, blindwhites. HousewNes "now need ness, . bone calci11.catlon and • the
,three ,u~~ . to ,,wo:~ifir . ~e. r;ame formati.on . ~f tllmor a in the internal
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oraans. U la ywry almilar te Jeulllemi• in llwmm bein&a, but
wh.ther 1t 11 ou of the eauul
tactora In the alarming arowti of
leukemia in our time bas not yet
been determined. Chronic respiratory diseases among cattle a re also
increasing rapidly. Turkey d isea~s
are becoming virulent .and more
difficult to eradicate. Ne-w type ef
a,nti biotics ar e- constantl
bei111
used upon the ani mals to keep the
mor tality down, but the ger ms are
becomi ng e ver more resistant. One
veterinarian has stated: "I would
sa y we are teetering on the brink
of an abyss .. . surely and gradually the poultry bugs are becoming con.ditioned to. the drugs and
disaster cannot be so very far elf."
An increasing number of br oiler
beef calves are coming ou t of thei1'
year' s confinement blind and with
damaged livers. Yet t hese animals
are classitfed as " qu ali ty" meat.
Impact on Consumer
Besides the question of outr ight
cruelty to animal , which is forbidden 'by nearly all of the world
re 1 i g i o n s, we must con ide11
wbetb~r human. beings can r emain
healthy by feeding upon unhealthy
animals. Some farmer~ are new
using a yellow dye in order to improve the appear ance of their eus.
but the au thor states that this dye
may ver y well be a cancer-indueing chemical. There ar e some
scientists whe contend that there
is a causal link between certain
hormones that are used in animal
feeds and certain types- of cancer
in humans. Nitrofurans, an antiinfective agent that is fed regularly to poultry, often causes
dermatitis in humans when applied
in small amounts to the skin . Another growth stimulant that is
given to animals is arsenic, which
is capable of causing human death
il consumed in small amounts over
a period of months. The author
also mentions sti1bestrol, which bas
been causally linked to cystic
ovaries, cystic kidneys and human
sterility.
Granted that the production of
animal food needs to be increased
in this time of rapid population
expansion, does this mean that we
have to resort to barbaric methods
that reduce the animal to a machine? Some persons h ave questioned whether animals can suffer,
but it has now been 11roven beyond
reasonable doubt that ani mals ha ve
both feelings and intelligence. Dr.
John Baker, Lecturer in Zoology
at the University of Oxford, contends "that tbe larger and more
complex the cerebral hemispher~!!
are, the greater is the pr obability
that the animal ls capable ·of suffering acutely." There is every
reason to believe that an imals that
are tethered or conJl..ned in small
spaces are placed under stress.
Ru t.b Harrison writes: "The greatest condemnation of intensive
methods of animal rearing is that
the animals do not live befere
they die, they only exist."
It is interesting · to note that
Denmark })a,s outlawed battery-hen
farms, principally because· of the
complaints of anjmal lovers in that
country but also to proteet the
small farmer from the commercialized factory farms. That country
has become one of the largest egg
producers in the world, and the
eggs as well as the chickens at ill
retain much of their natural flavor.
It is to be hoped that ba ttery- ·
hen farms and brpiler houses "'.ill
be outlawed in tbi& country and
that tethering and slats for cattle
wi11 also be banned. There may be
need also for legislation that
makes it a criminal offense to keep
animals permanently in partial or
total dar kness. Ruth Harrison's
book is mandatory reading for ' all
who are concerned about this relatively new but very real social
problem.
ED. NOTE: Donald G. Bloesell
Is an ordained minister of the
United Charch of Christ aad
eaehe1 at Dubuq ue Theelorical semiaary, in Iowa. Last
year )le Wal ruest professer lit
the
AqaJna1
Institute ~n ·
Dub.-._ue.
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By JACK COOK
/

By DEANE MA'RY MOWRER

, . @n the twenty.Jifth Sunday after - Pentecost fhe wind blew,
brisk and strong, with a true
November chill. There had been
a heavy frost the niiht be.fore,
Bob Stewart told me •• he drove
nle t Mus; and the declduous
trees in our woodland were hall
denuded, half still arrayed 1n the
tattered, though colorful, finery
ef Autumn.
Thinking al the killing frost,
I Intoned Jl silent requiem for
my flowers. Withered now my
scarlet petunias that bung like
jewelled garlands from the boxes
out Ide my
oufhern windows.
Gone now that ~lory of every
sunny day, the luminous-bluebl oming morning Elories that
twined about the arch above my
garden gate. Where now are
those bright iOld~n disks, the
sunflowers, that, as Blake wrote,
count the steps of the sun? All,
all decapitated and hung by
Reggie Highhill in Jl sunny windo w of Peter Maurin house, that
their full-seeded heads might dry
and become edible. But one of the
largest, packed with multitudinous
aeed1, reposes now, like .a banquet table, in the bird-feeder box
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outside my window, w he· r •
thi-ouihout the day, small blrd1
come to feed, twitterinf happily.
It. .b November, and Shelley'•
wind-that "wild west wfnd," that
"breath of Autumn'• beini"blows. But the sun touche1 my
cheek warmly. l think of white
and gold .chrysanthemums and the
~reat Feast of. All Saints.
The Feast of. All Saint• seemed
to me • kind of liturgical banquet.
At ten in the morning, Father aald
Mass for us in our chapel. Then
at five in the afternoon, Kay
Lynch and I participated in .a
special Mase at the Christian
Brothers, our ,good friends Bnd
neighbors, who had asked us to
sbJlre their joy in honoring their
newly canonized Saint 'Benild.
Bishop Joseph Pernicone of Poughkeepsie, .with several 'Priests of
the area, celebrated the Mass.
The liturg.y was modern but
beautiful; and the •inging of the
Christian Brothers see-med to me
both impressive and joyful. I recall that our Catholic Worker
founder, Pet~ Maurin, had once
been a Christian Brother and had
taught in a Christian Brothers
school in Franee. I thought that
most of Peter's llie, particularly
his life at the Catholic Worker,
had been a kind of teaching; and
that his Easy Essays were still
our textbooks. Pray for us, St.
Benild, that we may learn the
lessons Peter Maurin taught, not
merely to quote them but to live
them.
In contrast to the gold-whitechrysanthemum joy oI All Saints
Day, All Souls dawned bleak, grey,
dismal, with the mist over the
river forming weird wraithlike
figures, like lost and homeless
ghosts. Then as Kay Lynch and I
drove to Mass at St. Sylvia's to

pray for the de:id, I hMrd a fogbell on the river tolling, tolling,
like church bells tolling for the
dead. But .as I prayed for the souls
in purgatory, I realized that this
death-the death which the souls
in
purgatory had undergoJJe,
which we must all undergo-was,
for all its aur.a of awe and mystery, but th~ gateway to the white
gold-chrysanthemum joy of All
Saints. That .dying, we live.
Whatever November nuy yet
bring of rain and snow, of fog
Jlnd cold, October brought us this
year, I thought, enough of sunny
days, of "bright, blue weather,"
to suffice for .all of ...Fall. This was
particularly fortunate, since w".e
have had in recent weeks -11 number of little visitors who needed
just such ben~cent weather.
CbHd. Care
About
mid - September
the
Office of Economic Opportunity
authorized the operation of a daycare center for the pre-schoolage children of the migrant workers in this area. With our friend,
Mrs. Lorr.alne Freeman in charge
th"
'
'
IS cente~ ~as aet up in ~e lo~
annex adJomlng our ma10 res1dence, St. Joseph's House. The
O .E.O. moved in a space heater
.
.
'
a refrJger.a tor in which to keep
the fresh milk and other good
food provided for the children,
numerous little cots chairs tables
etc. and many W:onderf~l toys'
• .
·
·
Lorraine and her helpers put up
curtains .and made the place very
attractive. Almost every day, from
my window I heard the children
.
' ·.
laughmg, run01ng towards the
swings and slides in our playground area. Several young people
working with us and some Bard
C@llege students volunteered to
help with the children, so that
each child might receive more
personal attention and tender
.
.
lovmg care. Smee the local &pplepicking season has ended, this daycare center closed last Friday.
We are glad tha( our building
.
.
helped to make this operation
possible, that we were able te help
a little, though a mere tt>ken,
these migrant werkers. who are
(Continu~d on page '1~
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JOE HILL HOUSE
BY AMMON HENNACY
On September 11th, a dozen
young folk.a carryinl the Peace
Torch that was lit at Hiroshima
and brought to San Francisco
en Tout.e to Washington, D.C.,
entered Salt Lake City. This march
was blessed by our old friend,
Bishop c. Kilmer Myers, of the
Episcopal Diocese of San Fran·
cisco. Local pacifists led the
march in ;each community, so a
hundred and fifty oI us walked
through downtown to Memory
Grove ~ near the Capitol, where
several ministers and others spo k e
against the war.
In the afternoon some of us
carried the torch to radio artd
televisioJJ stations and newspapers
In order to give people tMir
chance to leave their .fingerprints
on the torch handle. At 5 p.m. we
left the Federal Building JlDd
marched to the chancery oft'ice to

give Bishop Joseph Federal, of the
Catholic Diocese of Salt Lake City,
a chance to hold the torch. Although I rang six times and could
see people peerin~ through the·
curtained windows, no one opened
the door.
There has been something of I'
furor over Governor Romney's
statement that he was "brain·
washed" by tbe offi cials in Viet·
rum about tbe war. However, Marriner Eccles. who is a millionaire
Mormon banker and former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,
said in January 1966 that the admbistration in Washington had
"brainwashed" most of the Amer!·
can peo.Ple into support of the war.
Just recently he gave a talk OP·
posing the war at a meeting of
three thousand businessmen ln
Washington.
Two N~ro members of the
Church of God. R.ev. R. L . Harris
and Deacon Gordon Marshall,
stopped here on their seven-hundred-and-fiftv-mile walk from Qg.
den, Utah to Lo~ Angeles in th~
cause -0f peace both in Vietnam
and . between colored and whites.
A few of us, including Bruce Phil·
lips and myself, met them at the
Capitol steps. They had no conception of the radical attitude
about war and we11e careful not to
appear disrespectful of any laws.
They seem to feel that people are
ready for their message 11nd that
we will soon have peace.
Shortly afterwards, the semi·
annual gathering of Mormons in
convention was opened here by
ninety.four,year-old President Mc·
Kay.
The themes 'were Eve;
h d
mother oo . and the . sanctity of
· ht
th e h ome. Tw 0 0 f th e most rig
·
·
A POS tles spo k e i n th e vein
· of
wmg
n·11
G h
b t th
I k d
..ol Y
~ra am a ou
e wc e ·
1...- f ilur
ness of th e wor Id an d t uc a
e
· Id 1 d
t
o f wor
ea er1 o accept Christ.
.
d
·t
th
fa
t
th
t
th
Th 1s esp1 e
e
c
a
e re·
fusal o.f the Mormon Church to al·
lo w N-egroes t o enter th~ Temple
•t
an d .1. s un{lualifled support of w-ar.
k
ma es a11 this talk of Christ .and
1ove a mockery. I.n my talks on . th~
local radio station here, I sug.
~ested that, If the Mormons must
fo1low .hankers. they ml~ht at least
listen to Marriner Eccles lnste11d
of the ones wl!o favor the war.
At Joe Hill House we are cut-'
ting wood for the ft.replace. Men
who were here .last spring have
stopped off'. again. A deputy sherlJJ
brought an old man in from the
yards, s·a ying it was better than
putting hlm In jall. . Students
'' ,-, 'cco'litinhed
ff>.· •·• ' '

'op page

"Say your prayers, Man. Remember, those prayers every day,
gentlemen." Such 11 the theme
and total sermon (endlessly repeated) addressed to the captive,
indignant parlshonen, who st'D.Ild
none-too-reverently outside our
door and walt for the 1oup to be
served.
The
young,
bearded
Negro who has preached dailyunrequested by ua, unappreciated
by the men-all summer long
suddenly lost his :ftock: our land·
lord, whose shop ii next door to
us, threatened to ralse his already
exorbitant rent if we did not get
the men away from his front window and entrance way. So the
men are again inside: out of the
elements and away from the rell·
gious sop which so often is served
with the soup in the Salvation
Army, the missions, and even the
CW for a while. The men knew he
wasn't part of our crew and some
thought we should tell him to
move
on. But being reluctant to
disturb anyone's dream,
we and
,
the men quietly endured. ~
Vince Maevsky and Christine
Bove were married in mid-August
and they invited everyone from
Chrystie Street to a picnic in Van
Cortlandt Park in the distant
Bronx. So some thirty familiar
faces and forms from the Bowery
met and cavorted on a grassy,
d
·
heavily wooded knoll. An passing
strange it was to see Smokey Joe
presiding over those gathered
around the picnic-table, amid the
soaring trees an d surroun d e d b Y
cases of cheer and bowls of
potato salad, chips, and pickles.
Chuck Bassenette started the
fir es wherein hot dogs and beans
were roasted, while Whiskers and
Bayonne Pete challenged Raona
Wilson,
Walter Kerell, Chris
Kearns and others to repeated
and
increasingly undisciplined,
loud and lively games of volley·
ball. Terry Sullivan, recently out
of Federal prison, and Dan Kelly,
soon to go (and still confined in
in West Street Federal Peniten·
tary) were there and did converse >N'ith wit and charm on sun·
dry fapics. Spirited were the dis·
cussions when all took 'Part and
colorful the language a:s the sun
danced on the empty bottles.
Finnegan was not waked as well
as Vince and Chris were wed.
Then the rain fell on faces weary
from lall~hing and bodies replete
with good food and drink.
Then there was the day Ed Foley, Supervisor of the Fugitive
Squad of the F .B.I., had an F.B.I.
agent (disguised cleverly as a Bowery Man ) infiltrate our soupline,
stand .surreptitiously outside our
window, edge ever forward in line
as the men ate and left, enter our
premises, play "musical chairs"
<fifteen chairs in three rows must
be traversed before the last man
entering can take a ,seat at the table; thus each man except the· first
one in muat move from .c hair to
chair repeatedly as the iirst man
moves to the table), finally take
his place at table, eat with relish
Tony's soup, and leave to report his
findings. Later that ume day, he
aml a colleaoue accosted one of
•
our young volunteers,
who had
been waiting on the tables, as he
left one of our Keumare Street
apartments, •nd, with badges ftashi· n g
and guns drawn, they "id
'"
search him and submit him to an
harrowing
investigation,
which
took place in the apartment of our
alre11dy distraught landlady, who
immediately called in her policeman-nephew to ascertain whether
or not these men were indeed
F .B.I. agents or, as she suspected,
aspirin"'
• Cosa Nostra or Mafia
ty·nes.
..Oil.r young volunteer, a most sensitive and compa sionate student
and concert artist, his sensibilities ·
Already shaken by his Chryi;tie
Street experience, found himself
accuse'd of' being a' cop-killei: from
Boston. To thf! everlasting credit
'GE Ed Foley·a a_gent1, they ·deter~

mined that our volunteer, though
dark-haired and with deep-set
eyes, did not in fact resemble all
too closely the photograph of their
desperate criminal. And so they
released him.
But our story does not end
there. It seems that the F .B.I.
were "informed" by one of our
guestl (a young man from Boston
who claimed to have been sent te
us by Father Dan Berrigan) that
the cop-killer was workipg for the
CW. For which "information" the
F.B.I. did pay said informer seventy-five -dollars. Hence the aforementioned investigation, which
proved futile. Meanwhile, we had
said informer in our lap, so to
speak, and what to do? At this
point, the story seeming so fantastic, we asked our volunteer to call
the local F.B.I. office to reassure
.himself and us that we were n t
victim• of somebody's ill temper.
Fugitive Squad Supervisor Ed Feley did then relate the str:ategy hf
•
his investigation and claimed that
they had to follow up all clu-·
...... to
the whereabouts, -etc. He added
that, in his estimation, hli (paid)
infor · , our guest, was a pathological liar. We wera not reaa~
sured.
A 1 m o st
lmmediately, with
barely time for a commercial, our
little
TV
drama
commenced
again with a phone call from our
guest-informer to our volunteer,
who happened to be near the
phone. He claimed that the Cosa
Nostra, and not the FBI, were
involved; th<it they were Joking
for him because of gambling
debts in Boston; that he needed
money to get out of town. If
money wa.s not forthcoming from
our volunteer, certain inform.a·
tion might be given to certain
individuals and trouble might
ensue.
Now visibly shaken, our volunteer refuses and, thinking ft time
to pull the plug on this show, we
intorm our guest-informer that he
had better split soon. A mlstake.
Soon Jt dawns upon WI that he
would have to return to, an open
and empty apartment to gather
his gear. Being busy with our
dinner-time crowd, we send the
already narassed volunteer over
to Kenmare to put our guest's
gear outside the door and lock it.
He enters and finds the clothes
on the line in the kitchen aflame,
the small TV set bashed in, beds
overturned, dressers and closets
pillaged, and his own clothes,
suitcase, et •I. missing. The fire
is put out, but the landlady and
her son are now burning with
rage and anxiety over their apart·
ment building.
The Fifth Precinct cops were
not -enthullia tic when we t.old
them that we had • slight ]'roe·
lem with an arsonist. They ar·
rived almo t an hour after summoned .and gave the clear im·
pr.ession that a 11re at the CW
would. not be unwelcomed. They
could 110 nothing anyway, they
told us, without • warrant for the
arest of uld arsonist. We, not
knowing anything but the first
name of the fellow, called Ed
Foley again and he, after some
thQugbt, regretted that . he coul~
not disclose the name of his "in·
for.mer." We did not wish to lssu~·
a warrant anywa¥, for our guest
teemed to have enough problems
of his own; but we would have
liked . some protection .at least fer
the Kenmare building, which
houses twenty other families be·
sid es the CW crowd; · an d our
volunteer'• • home, which was
kn own t o our guest as well.
But nothing else hapi>erte d that
night. Our young volunteer l..1t
ocu
shortly afterward, our landlady
cannot sleep night. and ha vIsions of gunmen ente'r ing her
house, and her son thre.atens te
have .us all investigated .. Perhaps
squa~cleader Ed Foley ( disgul1ed
cleverfy as an F :B.f. . ligent) will
loilltrate eur soup-Une.
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The Duty of Dissent·

, .

(A sermon preached .t ·Sayreville, N.J.
on the Twelfth Sunday alter Trinity,
Aucust 13, 1967,
by Rev. AMBROSE SCHAEFFER, O.S.B.)
The Gospel of today presents to us the individual singled out
from among the crowd for praise, a man who is remembere~ for
not running with the he rd. Having received from Jesus a signal
favor, this one alone comes back for the simple, decent,_ hum~
pu r pose of thanking him-recognizing the value of ~rad1tude m
preference to the enactment of ritual observance. It is_ worthy of
note that he was a Samaritan, a member of a despised racial
minority, not considered fit to be asso_c iated with by the respectable churchgoers of those times, a kmsm~n to th_ose wh~ . have
so long been reduced to a marginal existence m our gre~t
society" and whose outbursts of hunger, of pain, and of de~pa1r
so recently shook us in the sterile complacency of our self-righteous existence.
.
.
During the past week there occurred an anniversary of liale
publicity, of the death of a man-twenty-four years ago-whose
name is as yet hardly known, but who one day ?Jay emerge as one
of the great saints and martyrs of the twentieth cent~ry: . The
Austrian peasant Franz Jaegerstatter was such an md1v1~ual
singled out from among the crowd, _a man !rom a sleepy little
village in Upper Austria who dared to say No to the m?st powerful tyrant in Europe (also an Austrian and also a <?atholic) Adolph
Hitler. and dared to pay with his life for t?e defiance.
A simple man, with no more than an .e1.ghth-~rade education,
he saw with the unerring clarity of a llvm~ f~1th through _the
mon trous lie to which his countrymen and his clergy.. had crrn~
ingly surrendered, saw that the "defense of freed~m . mea_nt m
reality "ruthless conquest" and saw u?der the d1.sguise of the
"crusade against communisrr( the reality of massive slaught~r.
Thus he understood that his faith in the Gospel of Jesus Chn~t
and military service could not stand together. And .so he saJd
lled up for " the service ~f h1~ country"
No when he was first
<as it is always called), No, again when he was imprisoned _~or
his refusal in the provincial capital of Linz, and No for a third
time before a military tribunal in Berlin, where he was _beheade.d ·
on August 9, 1943. Franz Jaegerstatter knew how to die for his
faith , because he had known how to live his faith, knew ho_w ·
to eparate himselI from the crowd in order to meet ~esu~ m
personal encounter.
He was-in a word-a consc1ent1ous
.
.
objector.
IQ mentioning the expression conscientious obJector, we brmg
up a subject which Is still largely "taboo" among Ca.thollcs on
the parish I,.evel. But th,e _p ossibility, the right, at times even
the necessity of refusing Obedience to Immoral or~ers , no _matter
by whom issued, Is an essential point of Catholic doctrine,_ to
which the Second Vatican Council again gave clear expression,
when it taught:
"Any act of war. aimed Indiscriminately at the destruction of
entire cities or of extensive areas along with "their population Is a
crime against God and against man himself. It merits unequivocal
and unhesitating condemnation ... Man's conscience ltseH gives
ever more. emphatic voice to these principles. Therefore, action&
which deliberately conflict with these same principles, as well as
orders commanding such actions, are c.r iminal. Blind obedience
cannot excuse those who yield to them . .. The courage of those
who openly and fearlessly resist men who isst!,e such commands
merits supreme commendation."
By this declaration the Second Vatican Council ~x?ress~s once
again what is among the oldest traditions of _Ohnst1an life: the
tradition in which Sir Thomas More and Bishop John Fisher
(alone among the English bishops of his time) resisted the tyranny
of the absolute state; the tradition of Thomas of Canterbury, of
all the old Roman martyrs, the tradition of the divine Conscientious Objector-Jesus Obrist. For in the doing of His Father's
Will, Christ set himself against at:1d said No to the entire establishment of his time: domestic, civil, and even, or perhaps most
of all ecclesiastical. We must not forget ·Mte revolutionary, the
defia~t character of Christ and of Oh.r istianity. Where the
ChuJ•ch no long~r r~membered how to say No, where she became
an . instrument greasing ~nd $Prinkling with oil and water the
. machinery of state , where she settled down to a comfortable
existence of ac.q uiring funds and followers, she soon paled to
insignificance and invariably ended by betraying herself· and her
Lord.
'
.
'
The words of Christ in re-ply to a rather silly question, to
render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's and to G-Od the
things that an God's, are often quoted in an attempt to justify
all sorts of abominations and to lend the appearance of righteousness to the methodical murder and 'suicide of modern warfare.
But·ln this reply, Christ also posed two most i;mportant questi~ns
whose answers every Christian must-in the sight of God-give
for himself: first, who is to decide just what ls 'C aesar's? Is it
Caesar himself who may ~a.ke what he wants, leaving the r~mains.
the wreckage of death and djshonor, whatever does not mterest
him, to be carted off to the churches? Second, Is there anything,
anything at all, life, dignity, o.r moral principle, that is so much
Caesar's that It ls not' God's, and indeed God's first of all? '
We are, of course, not me.rely rehearsing history here, nor
merely analyzing vexing questions, nor merely paying tribut'e to
the magnificent defiance of the Austrian peasant, Franz Jaegerstatter. There is rather a crisis very close at hand.:.._so close thit
there may be some a,mong you, or perhaps your husband, your
brother your son, who may tomorrow or the next day be faced
with th~ very cha.llenge with which'. he was faced ; who may have
already pondered in the depths of conscience where God dwells
the possibility of choosing this better way, this way of greater
honor, this way of true love of God, of neighbor, and indeed of
country. The way of conscientious objection cannot be imposed
by anyone, but it can be shown-pointed out as the most truly
Christian way, founded in a tradition unbroken from Christ
himself to -the Second Vatican Council and the present moment,
th,e choice being left. as it must be, f?r each indivi.d ual to make
in the recess of his own heart.
The reasons for it are clearer than ever. This atrocious war
(the wo1'ds are not 'mine but thos~ of Pope Paul Vll, this atro~ious 
war in Vietnam Is ever reaching more monstrous proportions,
the wholesale slaughter goes on unchecked, the lives of thousands
of defenseless women and children and not least of American
boys are sa~rificed in the name of <to use the expression of a
United States Senator) the "arrogance of power," and the whole
nation Is paying blackmail Jn the for~ of billions of · dollars,
+._________.................__________________
(Continued 'on page.,..(I)____________________..
j •
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On December 20th, 1963, twentytwo former S.S. men who had
played important parts in the
"final solution of the Jewish question" at Auschwitz, went on trial
at Frankfort. The trial lasted
twenty months. Scores of survivors
of the camp, together with ·many
other witnesses, testified to the
massive torture and butchery accomplished twenty years before,
in that curious place "far away,
somewhere in Poland." The testimony does not make pleasant reading. It fills a ·book• In large format
running to nearly 450 pages: and
this is only a summary of the most
important points. The defendants
were convicted and sentenced to
prison terms, which they have all
appealed. The most curious thing
about the trial Is that the defendants confidently and consistently
denied almost ev~rything. ,Finally
the Judge remarked in astonishment that he had "yet to meet any~
one who had done anytJµng at
Auschwitz!" There was, ii\ . other
words, .a marked contr~st be'tween
the unanimity of the wltnes~s saying black and the unanimity, of th~
defendants saying white. , Still
more curiously, these saroe defendants had previously admittetI mu~h
more of the dark 1ide of the pictw·e ' themselves. But now this has
been "forgotten." They have somehow changed their minds. Hannah
Arendt, in an Important introduction, interprets this to mean that
the German public has tacitly come
to terms with the &rim past. It has
now apparently accepted these
men, and many others like them.
In spite of the general tone of
outrage still noticeable on the level
of the court and of the better newspapers, the defendants themselves
remained contemptuous and at
ease, certain of ultimate freedom
and confident that they had the
tacit approval of their peers. Keeping this in mind, we now turn to
th e book. We reflect on the workings of a death factory where some
three or four million people were
barbarously destroyed. Yet t:)
judge by the testimony of these
men who have been sentenced to
prison for literally · thousands of
mui·ders each, the camp was an
innocent ·establishment, a place for
"protective custody'. " It doubtless
knew its moments of austerity, but
on the whole, it was simply a
camp where people went to be
"reeducated." At times, it almost
sounds like fairyland . . ·.
Fairyland
Poland
Chief among the defendants was
Robert Mulka. In July 1942,
Mulka became Deputy of the Camp
Commandant, Hoess. Though second in command for about a year,
he claimed to know nothing' about
the fact that many prisoners
seemed to be dying, and of course
said that he issued no orders that
had any connection ,with these unfortunate occurrences. When questi<med about his duties, he said
that he ,had worried a lot a\¥>ut
whether or not the camp could
afford some entertainers he wished
to bring there. He sometimes
encountered . death cla&e at hand
when he paraded at the honor
funeral of one of the S.S. guards.
Gas chambers? Yes, he had heard
something about -them over . the
camp grapevine. "Word," he sald,
"got out ib the course of time."
Crematory furnaces? He admitted
having seen a red glow in the sky
and wondered what it was: rumor
had supplied details. When pressed
to explain why he had not tried
to discover the facts himself, · he
said there was "no one to ask."
Not even Commandant Hoess-? No,
the . Commandant was an "opaque
man." Were there no orders about
the '!special treatment" of "asocial
elements" and the "disinfection"
of undesirables? He sdmitted that
"there were probably some general instructions," which of course

In
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* Auschwi~, by Bernd Naµmann, -translated by Jeim Steinbere, with an introduction by Hannah Arendt, Frederick A.
Praeeer, $7.95.

bypassed ha own department, ·for
he was after all only second Jn
command. Confronted with orders
signed by him.self he offered no
explanation. At the end of the
trial, when the prosecution was
askin1 that Mulka be 1iven llie
imprisonment for more
than
thirty-six thousa.n d murders, Mulka
himself simply a.sked the court to
consider "all the circumstances
which at the time brought me Into
my conflict situation."
The other defendants all said
the same. Even those· who were
accused of selecting the prisoners
for extermination, of driving them
into the ias chambers, naked, with
dogs turned loose and tearing their
flesh. Of beating them to death on
the "Bo·g er swing" in "rigorous Interrogations." ot injecting phenol
into their hearts and killing them.
Of wiping ·them out in mass shootings that lasted two or three hours.
AU these people were strangely
unaware that Auschwitz had ·bee.n
an extermination camp and that
they> had • been the exW!rminators.
They admitted there were gas
chambers "somewhere near the
barracks." (And where were· the
barracks? "Somewhere near the
gas chambers!") . Ye.a, sometimes
one drove a truck Up ' "near the
b11Iracks" and· one became. aware
that "people were , busy doing
something." It was even observed
that "some prisoners were lying

S, TBOM.U· JI
the barracks, the 1aa chamben,
the furnacea burning day ·and.
night. The evil IJilelling 1mok•.
The glare In the night aky viaJble
for miles. The ramp where the Ion•
freight train1 arrived, the "tranaports" jammed . with prisoners,
men, womerr, chJldren, from all
parts of Europe. On the ramp,
those aelected for immediate aassing were told by a gesture to go
to the right. Selection depended
to .some extent on the caprice or
mood of the one in charge. But
one could be "selected" in the .
camp itself. If a prisoner became
seriously ill or too weak to work.
If the barracks were getting too
crowded. If conditions became in:
convenient, eftlciency might demand a housecleaning.
Delousings were not working
properly in the woman's camp. And
a new doctor c.a me along and .
solved the ,problem .In a business;
like manner. "He simply had an
entir-" block gassed." Having ~us
disposed of seven hundred and
fl.tty women prisoners, he cleaned ,
out th e block, djsiDiected it,
delou$ed another batch of prisoners and moved them in. "He was
the first to rid the entire women's
eamp of lice."
. ' If Auschwitz was one of the
mai,n ceflters for the "final solution of the Jewish question,'' we
must also remember that it dealt
with other problems too. Polish intellectuals and members of the
Polish resistance were sent here
for torture. and liquidation. Thj>usands of Russian prisoners of war
were exterminated at Auschwitz.
According to the written testimony;
of one of the defendants Ca deposition handed to the British at thei ,
end of the war), twelve thousand
Russian prisoners of war reached
Auschwitz early In 1942. In six .

months, there were only a hundred .

around." Resting perhaps? Since
resting was not the usual thin11 at
Auschwitz, were they -perhaps
dead? Altogether hard to say. One
had failed to notice.
What about "cap !!hooting," making the prisoners throw their caps
away1 ordering them to run over to
pick up the caps, and then shooting
them for "trying to escape"? -What
lJ.bout genuine escape attempts
(some. of which even succeeded?)
One of the former S.S. guards. as-

and f\Ity of them still alive.
"Thousands of prisoners of war
were shot in a copse near Birkenau" (wrote the defendant Pery
Broad). They were "buried in mass
graves , . . the fisheries began to
complain that the fish in the ponds
In the vicinity of Birkenau were
dying. Experts uid this was due·
to the pollution of the ground
water through cadaveric poison ...
The summer sun was beating down
on Bi.rkenau, the bodies . . .
atarte"d to swell up and a darlf •
red ' mass started to seep through ·
the cracks of the earth ."
Thi1 called for a quick and efficient solution, since the camp
authorities d"id not like bad · publicity. Twenty or thirty "'very "reliable S.S. men" ' were picked for
the job. Thh had to sign a statement that if they- violated their
oath of secrecy or even hinted a

~~r:~te~~tec;~rstca~e~~
~~:e w:~f~ ~~e p~~~~::fb~~;al:.b ;~ie: s=~~~
want to escape? Auschwitz, he sai!J.

was after all "a family camp." detail then ~ou~ded up pr~son.ers
Another of . the defendants, , when to do the diggmg. The prisoners
obligingly describing the camp . chosen w_ere Jews. The bodies of
layout, asked . the court if it would the Russ:,ans were exl:iu_med a~~ ,
like him to point out on the map burned. For wee~s. thick wh1ti;
the place where he had made "a ~moke continued to ' r~.se from ~hat
children's playground with sand- 1sloated tra~t of land. There \l(er'
boxes for the little ones?"
,rumors. Prisoners who refused tp
Yes, there were even little ones do this job were shot. The others
in . Auschwitz. They were marked did not survive to tell about it.
out for play. .
The S.S. men on this unpleasant
"The children , wei;e playing detail were rewarded with "specia). .
ball," says a former prisoner, "and rations from the S.S. kitchen : ~
wa,lting
unsuspectingly . . . A quart of milk, sausages, ciga rettes
woman guard came, and clapped and of course liquor." Thi , it
her hands, and called out: 'All tutned out, w~s standard practice,
right now, let's stop. Now we take and applied also to those who had
·showers.' And then they ran down the tiresome job of beating prl on
the steps into the room in which ers to death, or shooting them at
they undressed. And the guard the Black Wal_!, or pushing them
took a little girl on her arm and into the gas. When things were
carried her down. And the child very busy the S.S. men we1·e -een
pointed to the eagle-emblem ')n to be pretty drunk. On one sur1'
the cap of the S.S. woman and occasion an S.S. man, trying to
asked: 'What kind of birdie is show off his markman hjp unthat?' And that was the last I saw fortunately shot a colleagu;. He
and heard of the child."
was of course punished. One of
The Installations
the S.S. men, Klehr, was a male
No need to describe 'Auschwitz, nurse-a "medical orderly.'' He
the two huge death camps .. abont specialized in injecting his· patients
three miles apart, the guard tow- In the -heart with phenol and Ui11s
ers_ the high barbed-wire fences solving all their problems at once.
charged with thousands of volts, He was also a notorious drunk, amli
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WH 10metimes 10 intoxicated that
h• could no longer carry on the
selection• of appropriat. candidate. for the ·1u chamber. "Such
selections had to be interrupted."
Klebr also had ' other hobbie1.
Be Wat in charge of 1ome rabbits:
perhaps they were used for scienti fic experiments like the prisoners. At any rate he was 10 interested in the rabbits that he often
"injected the prisoners two at a
time because he wanted to get back
to his rabbits." Such was the testimony of a former prisoner who
had ' to 'hold the patients whom
Klehr was injecting. One day tbe
prisoner looked up and recognized
the next patient in line. It was h is
fathe r:· Klehr was in ·a hurry and
did JlOt stop to ask why the
pr isoner was crying. Be did so the
next day, however. "Why," said
Klehr in a burst of arbitrary
generosity, "you should have told
me. I would have iet him live!"
Favbra were sometimes done -at
Auschwitz! The prisoner, however,
had · 'feared · to speak, convinced
that · if be did ao he would ·have
got a shot of phenol in the heart
himself.
Tbe Children of

Father Ambrose Schaeffer la a
Benedictine prie15t dolnr rraduate work at Prince~n. ~ :

(A sermon preached at Livingston, New Jersey
on the Feast of the Transfiguration,
August 6, 1967
by Rev. AMBROSE SCHAEFFER, O.S.B.)
The vision of Jesus, which throu gh the eyes of three of bis
chosen disciples is set before us today, dea rly beloved, is fi rst
and foremost a celebration of man, of the glory of human na ture,
of the brilliant light and the clear radiance surrounrung him who
prefe rred even on this occasion to be called, beyond all other
names, bhe Son of Man:-the one fully human, brother lo the
entire human family. It would be a' mistake, I think, to run too
quickly into the direction of divinity, before we have sa.'.':' ored this apparent reality; what is divine cannot appear to us, save
in the light of creation, and what is here visible is, first of all, a
man in all his human splendor-of which we know so very little.
The re is a gentle admonition here against our frequent derogatory use of that expression hum an nature, a use which as often
betrays itself as less than quite sincere. For to ourselves we
appropriate it easily, as if to gloss over our glaring hollowness;
"I'm only human ,!' we say, or "no man is per!ect,"-and rest easy
in the excuse. But toward those " others," whom we will not
even acknowledge as human, denouncing them in cutting terms
derived from their color, their nationality, their political persuasion, or their misfortune, we find no ready pardon h;i tbat
they're only human. No: they are lazy, drunken, immoral, ruthless-how endlessly resourceful the vocabulary of denunciation In
the d~nial of another's humanity. · bl'posite such a d ismal vjsion
of man estranged fr:om his brother and himself, the Son of Man
shows us a vision of upward possibility.
But in the bitter memory of humankind and in the irreversible
annals of history, the brilliant light of this 6th of August ls-as
of twenty-two years ago-li nk.ed wit11 anoth er glowing cloud, not
warming but searing, pouring upon te ns ol th ousa nds of defenseless men, women, and children, as little warned as armed, destruction, agony, despair, and dea t h-horrid disfigurement even
into boundless generations: an "Infernal slauirhter" and "an
out ra ge against civilization"-that was Hiroshima . The choice of
these last words is not my own, but that of our Holy Father , Pope
Paul VI.
A few weeks ago, In the course of a re treat, I was with a group
of men to whom the question was proposed: ha ve you ever beard
this statement of the Holy Father's, and, how does it affect you?
The r eply to the fi rst part was 11hat generally they had never
heard it-and no surprise, for of the innumerable Catholic publications in our country, the re was, to my knowledge , but a single
national weekly that even printed his words. This fact I submit
without further comment. But as to the set:ond part, the answers
were astonishing.
Typioal was one reply, th a t the word slau ghter was not quite
fair ; after all, the men who had made the decision to drop the first
a tomic bomb were qui te sincer e. Such a reply is worth some
pondering. For be who made it . did not answer tlie questionhow the Holy Father's statement affected him-a t all. He had not
even listened to it, but took it upon himself to pick apart the
words in wh_ich it was expressed. At this point another question
arises; what really is our Holy Father to us- rrl e rely a ce remonial
figure to give us sweet security by his smile and blessin g? An
oracle from whom we receive myster ious dogma requi ring that
we nod assent but really nothing more ? Or is he r eally a Father
to us, a Father of the family of man, to whom we lis ten wi th as
much concern as is demanded by so grave an issue-addressed so
unmistakably, not (as we often like to think ) to someone else,
some other people, some other country, to those "over there,"
but to .us, Americans, the only nation ever to have dropped an
atomic bomb on human beings?
"
As · to the sincerity of the men burdened with the deci fon of
unleashing this " infernal slaughter"-how wide of the mark does
such a question fall! Not here, not anywhere, can we ever take
u p such a question-we are not G<>d!-that we could see into another's heart and conscience to speak of his sincerity. For what ·
concerns us-then as now-is not anyone's sincerity but bhe fate
of those wretched tens of thousands, torn, burned , and blown to
bits, regardless how sincere the man who drops the ·bomb or, for
that matter, the strategists of "infernal slaughter" In the White
House or the Pentagon.
To be as completely honest with you as I can : perhaps lit this
moment you are revolving such words as disloyal or unpatri6tic
in your minds; or more: resolving to lodge complaint or to
denounce me. It has been done before-perhaps one day, soon,
It can be made to stick. It is of litlte consequence. Of little
consequence-because it would not affect reality i to silence me
would not restore to life even a single peasant in Vietnam, quite
likely at this very moment being g-round to pieces by one of our
devili~h razor bombs, nor heal the hellish burns torturing the
living flesh of even a single child.
·
lt would be very easy for me to stand before you, whispering
sweet .nothings, .spjnnlng out consoling legends, or giving obscure
interpretatio n ~such .as often pass for higher learning-of just
what took place two thousand years ago.
So very easy-but quite impossible, because of the Son of Man.
whose glory we see today, will one day meet us face to face.
And who among us can rule out th'e possibility that he say to us:
I was hungry-and you poisoned my rice fields ; I was thirst y....!.
and you polluted my wells; a stranger and you destroyed my
home; naked and you clothed me with flaming gasoline; sick and
you v:isited .me with further agony? This ls no flight of fancy.
Monsignor Georg I;Iuesi;ler, ,th e Holy Father's relief representa~
tive . in North Vietnam, reports . that over seventy hospi tals and
medical-aid stations have been !lestroyed-by our bombs! Then ·
might we wonder when we did any th ing so horrible-and we
would hear (dare anyone say it is impossible ?): "What you did to
the" least of my little ones you did to me. De part fr om me,
accursed!"
In the brilliant light ef this now inseparable double vlsionMan as he still co,uld be, and Man as he grimly has become-it is
our purpose neither to judge the past nor certainly to whitewash
it, but to s.ee what took place and to see what Is takJng pla c~ .
The Big Lie is as effective as ·ever, soon taxes are t o go st.ill
higher and we may groan but pay our blackmail-the blackmail
for our blindness and our deafness: more guns and riot squads t.o
fire at the black Christ from whose tormented ou tbursts we
turn away-more bombs and flaming death to pour µpon the
yell.ow Christ because ~uch punger and such t~rror, such· mi sery
and u~ter desolatim;1 as you and I cannot even begin to ima gfoe
•
,
. (Contin.ued on . page ,8)
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Delano: the City and the
(Continued from page 1)
those strikers. Chavez, he killed
th is town. Two years more and
it'll blow away."
Three of us now-the bartenders
(al o the owner), a well-dressed
Mexican who for 24 years worked
for a grower in offices rather
than fields, and myself, discussed
the strike in the deserted bar.
"They are stupid, those people.
They aren't asking enough. Guys
are earning more now by working
for grower:> than the union is asking for," said the bartender.
"I'm not taking sides," said the
white-collar Mexican worker. "I
know both sides and can see
where both are right and both
wr ng. I get along with all of
them. I know the strikers; knew
them. all my life.'
"This town was wide open three
years ago. Now all the girls are
- gone. No more business," lamented the bartender.
"Yeah, we had houses out on
back roads where you could go
any time," agreed the office worker . "They all left. Too much
noi e, too many reporters and attention to this place ."
For 24 years th~ Mexican had
worked for his grower. In exactly
24 days he'd be out of a job. He
wasn't worried, so he said, but he
was drinking pretty heavily. No
cetlrement, no benefits from his
employer. But no job either-in
!4 ay , after 24 years.
As I left that bar arid walked
tn the direction of the hotel, a tall,
.slender man reeled out of one of
the other bars and shouted a greeting to me. "Hey, Red (ironically,
that is my nickname among the
me n on the Bowery), where ya goi ng?" There followed a long rather
drunken monolog:ie in which my
n ewly found , very dark Puerto Ric n acquaintance assu red me of
h is strength. of bis recently ended
ten-year stint in the Army. He was
a sergeant and no man should
m ess with him. ''I'm II killer, Mln.
I was taught to kill." To prove his
point he lifted his sportshirt,
which hung loose over bis belt,
and revealed the silver .45 tucked
1nt his trousers. (Richard Chavez
1 te r would tell me that a surprisJrig nun1ber of people in Delano,
especially on this side of the tracks,
·ere armed ). "You're a good guy,
RPd. I wouldn't hurt you,'' he said,
" ' hile his left band gripped my
-..•ri t. " o, I don't know anything
11bout the United Farm Workers.
United? you say. eh. Better ask
ever· there,'' and he pointed toward
th e American side of the tracks.
T would later find out about
MA.C. Mothers A~ainst Chavez is
a newlv formed orgirn ization , based
in Delano, , supposedly representinl? Mexican moth~r~ who complain
bitterly and politically (with sympathetic response from Governor
Rt>agan ) about the dictatorial practi ces of Caesar Chavez. Their stateme nt of purpose takes great and
amusing liberti!'S with the bibliral
tag about rendering to Caesar the
thlng:s that are Caesar's.
Saperfit1eus LaNr
~llite early the n'e xt momln'g I
wa Tlced over the tracks bey.and the
pavf!d roads to where the city line
ends at Albany Street. Flat '!unburnt fields of western cotton, recen tl~ ravaged bv machine, stretch
out for aeres there. When these
.machine- were first introduced, rep! clng innumerable laborers, unwise ~rowei:s left them In th•
fi Ids , and bitter men, their miserable employment abTuptly l'ut
short: blew them up. But there was
no end to the number of machines
-and no end to the misery. The
cotton w<>rkers still -emoloyed rlesoi te the machine (and the greater
profit which the machine brought
the grow er~) have not received any
.increase in wages. What will happen hen the grape-picking machines. recently developed at the
University of California at no <'Xpense to the grower, are introduced
ls a moot point.
I walked along Albany Street,
lined with the poorer type dwellings, passed ·yapping 'ill-fed dogs,
until, I reached the very edge. of
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The Duty of Dissent

grape fields where scabs will be
working that day.
(Continued from page 4 )
·Most of these picketers are Flliblackmali' to save "!ace;' for· one man who lacks the moral cqurpinos who, with Oriental detacbage to admit that he haa made • colossal miltike.
·
ment, endure the loni hour.ii of
In the course of the past week, to the voices of five of ollr
picketing in the hot sun, until,
American Bahopa, who, following in the footsteps of John Fisher.
weary with tedium, they return to
have pr-0te1ted agawt a policy shaped not by the national interthe ball after five in the evening_
est, not by Congress,· not by mora.J. principle, but by monomania
The strike ls into its 25th month,
nourished by the spineless counsel ol flatterinf jackals, there
but morning after morning, enthuwas added the voice of a Bishop (J.iQ John Fisher, of a city
siasm Is still very real in that hall.
called Rochester) particularly esteemed and beloved of Americ.aa
The picketing itself, however, ls
Catholics, Fulton Sheen, a voice clearly raised in behalf oI our
neither successful (in getting scabs
neighbor, whom to love as we do ourselves, is the heart and soul
to leave or refuse to enter the
of Christian life, our neighbor in North Vietnam, whom we have
already wronged so very grievously.
fields ) nor spirited (as it was two
Only one among ten came back to Jesus-and he was singled
years ago and in R~o Grande City
out for praise-the man who did not run witlh tile herd, bu.t
last June ) Gulmarra always seems
followed the pronu>tings of an honest, upright, human heart,
to have enough workers; the poor,
whlch led him, against the current of the masses, against the
to his great advantage, are everyarrogance of power, against the waves' ol propaganda, but directly
where. He will not be defeated by
and- unerringly, straight to the embrace of the Divine Conscienpickets alone; the boycott is the
tious Objector, whom we confess Obrist the Lord.
only way, but not this year. Maybe next year.
When the patrol car, a constant .
companion of the picketers, was
not in our area, a few clumpt. of
Gulmarra's grapes quenched
thirsts and fed smoldering anger.
(Continued from page 1 >
Forty Acres
ean premlse, whldtl h indeed a I can say with u tter convicUoll
Forty Acres is both the extent, _wor~g axiom: bhe eommonweal Is that event s have given us certaio
and popular name, of the property 1!he businessweal.
priorities that are not negotiable
the union owns about a mile beTragioally enough, such free- with Americani91ll, and that t:hey
yond th city limits. When com- dorns are very fiar from being basic oan only be eicchanged for bettec
pleted the 40 aerea will be en- human ones. And because flbey ones.
closed by a ten-foot wall and con- ar.e, basic human freed'Oms are
By our best observation, :sa1titain a filling station-cooperative rare enough in praoliee to be oooa- more City Jail is ninety-per-cent
structure, currently unde!' con- lion. of .eandal and anger. Life, black. Before gebting immersed
liberty and itihe pursuit of happiness with our Baltimore In te!1fa1tih
meana Hie Jn it!he crowd, liberty to Peace Mission, Tom was one of I.he
help build tlhe crowd, happiness key figures in the looal CORE
within lihe crowd, or no happiness. My abtempts to serve Black peopl~
Free epeech means freedom to wan- . go back 1ihrough 12 years of. priestder in discussion of economic hood. Thus we have an instant kinvalues, aooial mores a~~ national sihdp W!ith the ,sibuation. We think,
purpose; freedom of. religLOn means Wlhile guarding ourselves against
Jo worship God through reverence feeling maudliin about it, t hat one
for Americaniam; fr~edoon of ~sso- cannot be seriously agaiDSit ttiis war
ctia.bion means 11he n..<>ttt to mingle without identifying with its vicwith one's peers. Such are ~e tims, who are the poor of the world
guts of. tedtlnological society, which and our own society.
In our
by ibs nature must be consensus neighborhood back ait St. Peter
and oolllformist.
Claver l!here are thousand of
If, on the other ha~d, ~ne ~.9ls black ~eople who have immea urupon free speeeh .b y telling 1 ~ ~e ably more in common W!ith a Vietit u," if one in8111ts that relJ.g1on namese pe.uant, an Angolan black
It the living Go pel rather. than under the P<>rtuguese', a Southern
institullional ethics; if one insists American me9tizo than wibh white,
that assooiation is trivial W!ithout middJe-<:1- Amerioans. All are
aiming at revolutionary co~u- colored, all are poor, all are opnitles of eompa-ssion and service- pressed · all involved to o:ie degree
then our social monolii1ih reoacts like or another, in the tortuous emer-a wounded &111.mal-re~ets to gence to identity and dignity.
ablor.b, to ridicule, ibo ostraeize and, Upon reali»tion these faots m.ke
all failing, to Cl"U9h.
American natdon~li9ID a faint priorThe law ~refure is ordained ity for our blacks. And when the
to protect our freedoms , not our menage .aeeps tm'oug!i - only a
basic human rights-property not question ol. time under pres&
struction, an office building, a pe()llle. Thi_, eociety kll'ows very re.a-litie.9-a movemen t will emerge
clinic (now two converted trailer llitUe about what is fundamentally wbo6e lines will cut across present
h
uff'
d th
build good fur people-Lt mows ~ great puny divisions_ That's what Stokes th
ice), hoant' le •ter f n.... - de<al about Wohat J.t has decided is ly Carm1·-'-ael
-·y "'- all abo·u...
i nomes
gs . And
""'
~
""'
...
e
s L c1 Y o - ........,- eo<>d for people. Its law expreases
lano, a mile or so away and al- pel1fectl~ what Lt holds dear and
Tom and I hc;ild open house every
most out of ai&ht on this 1reat desirable.
modr.ning tiin our 'lil~irtmarybh w!rdr,
When therefore, our clerical an eome me. we rn o e a ...e plain, will be w.alled out, together
the influx of Mexican laborers, with its immediate image, the city friends dimrlss us by gaying " but noon. The brothel'S speak to us-who were willing to work for pen- dump, which extends for acres t!bey've broken <bhe law"-&ey pre- we !eel it is .vecy imporilial:K to
nies here in the ~t2tes. for in Mex- along one border of Forty Acres. sent more problems to themselves listen and not talk, for in telling lll
lco thev could live well on Ameri- In the middle of these vast fields, tlr.ln to us. Tu us ttley present of. llheir lives, they tell us about
can pennies.
also, a muddy 1wamp during the problems o1. analysis and articula- this eGCiety and ttley wggett 1lh•
Because of .the Dood , it lad ~en rainy season, are the squalid tion-but bo themselves theoy course DI. duinge. T.heir historie.
a wPek for him to locate his ••ster holilt'-s of the very poor-that mis- present problems ol. f.M.Uh, caliber .tiat1 very clearly whet we have
1n Brownsville, but he shoi ed lit-· ery and want will be walled out of gospel, quality of life and serv- done and are ®ing-wby we uet
tie alarm at the fiood itself. ~t too.
ice, the Whole meaning of vocaitfon. •t'Op-~t we must ck> to heal eurwas a natural <>ectirrence and , if it
selves and them.
The week or so remaining of
brought hardships, 1t was only one my stay in Delano I spent paintch
I recall, from a book of black
of many hardsh.lps which the Mexias ridiculous a flustered · tea er hillltory, the testiimony of a Uth
ing
the
windows
and
the
beamnear
bell
time.
can-Americans· 1n t h a t area en- like sash'es -of the filling station,
Century European explorer, one ot
dured . l>ea.tbs, , he said, were the
Of the crew that worked there, tlhe ~int to inve.tigate ~e of the
'd
while
the
regular
members
of
the
a
a
ason
by
trade
another
5
result, even in floods , of acci ents.
one w
m
•
reigning black civilizations io
· t wo were carpenters
He laughed at the millions of dol- service-center crew were busy a mech anic,
...
• Africa. " An incredible ju tiee ls
__.
lars of Feaeral
" d isaster . area .. constructing two bridges acr<>Ss one · a plasterer
• a youn"
• Me~;can
the rule here," he wrote, " one's'
f1U1ds suppesedly being pum.oed in- the · drainage canal that runs along ·without a trade but learning a pr0<perty can be leit behind an
to the area. His people would nev- the highway.
couple at a time, and an ex-priest. found secure mondill$ I.ater. Everyer see any of t'ltat money. ·
"Something there is that doesn't All shared the work that had to where re.pect, contentment and
That afternoon I was driven to love a wall" or a bridge: that be done, whether it was digging peace seems to rei.gn." Il it is difthe Filipino hall, which ls located might be county and state high- the ditches !or the cement founda- ferent now with tile same people
at the other enlt of town, on the way inspeetors, who were ' con- tion, shovelin1 dirt, hauling the coming from wch ancestry, we
same non-American side of the stantly, from early morning until wheelbarrow, or ·c onstructing the muM: .honestly ask why. Maybe it's
tracks. As
Rio Grande City, quitting time, busy with their .forms -and ae.curing the metal due partly iro the fact that oui: wellthough Jarger and more modern, tapes, suggestions, warnings, and frame . So it was and will be with masked . and ,mo 11awed thievery
this union building ls a 'converted threats of breaking the forms up the station house and the - build- f:rom our . Indians, from blacu
theatre and 11erves the community if "r~gulations " wer.e not met. ings to come. Wheµ the founda- themselves, lrom other naJi.on.s,
with a strike kitchen, meeting ball, Richard Ohavez, carpenter fo'r the tion for the station was laid, and from the world's poor, baa been
and dispensary <>f groceries an<t union and in _ charge of construe- before that the main water-line necenarily learned as a condition
clothes for striking families . Both tion, politely put up . with their .ditch dug, every striker in the ol. survival. An odd twist on 1Jbe
the gr ounds and the building are piddling harassment: only lat~r. area came and took part. In vital G<>&pel phrase-"bhe .ervant 1.s not
well kept and- reflect the- pritl.e after the day' a_ work and over a areas, such as the cement founda- above the ma ter.'
the rank and file have in ~he un- few beers in the People's Bar (the tion, craftsmanlike resulb perhaps
With all the tools of history aod
Ion. It is here the picketers come only bar which welcomes strikers) suffer, but the community 'and the prop~nda .; it our command-it is
at 4 in the morning to eat a bre3k- did he- i::elease his rage. The in- spirit which moves it, ii strength- .a &i!llple tll:ring to call blacks a i;tce
fast of pancakes or eggs and cof- spectors could not g<>ad anyone to ened, , and, like the foundation it- I){ thieves and 'irre.1pon ibles. Tlt&t
fee before they scatter to their anger with them directly; and self, firmly entrenched in the ' we sbill 4o l!ltli moreover, rJ>Oiatis
cars: in1he cOld early dark, to thereby 'gain the" advatage, and ground, is prepared for -th.e 'struc- oo.iefly to ~-.' thing:
flock
fake up 't heir position on t{le coun- he'nce ~n ttle', erid, tne . cement ti.Ire_ \'{,hich wil~ ·sµstain .or maiR ~Ilg hOcu• . l<oo9t in t.41• Plil-·
t~': - 1:?~ds~d5s , wfiicp ,b~r~er;, _4'e ...~~~~e_d_ ~.~~ ~t~l-in~, .t~~~ -~p·p~are~ . ~hein in t~e future'.
erip.i ~rorm. -· ·
1,
town, and tMre was the union's
original building, a small squat
square building, its pink paint
chipped and its doors without a
knob. 1n the dusty drive lay a leaflet in Spanish whieh printed Chaves's ultimatum to Gulmarra.
Two Mexicans, lounging by the
str eet sign on the corner, asked
me in Spanish u 1 approached
when the building opened. I replied that I didn't know, and, they,
catching my accent, I suppose,
moved across the str eet and left
me to squat on my haunches In the
early morning sun and wait for
people to show.
Union building, hot sun, dust,
and wide, flat spaces-these were
the elements of my introduction
to the union Itself. It didn't really
change after two weeks, for few
people - were around at any cne
time (except for Friday night
meetings) because the major ity of
strikers are spread out across the
country in cities large and small in
a:i effort to bring Gulmarra to the
bargaining table by means of a boycott of his products. But the }Qnelfness is real.
. The. small "pink house," as it's
called, behind this building serves
now as an office building for Chavez, Jerome Cohen, and Reverend
Jim Drake, whom I first met in
New York City, when he arranged
for the six Delano workers to stay
with us. I met them all la ter that
morning, along with the affable
Mr. Kurchel, an A.F .L.-C.I.O. representative, looking uncomfortable
in casual clothes, which, together
with the working man's jeans and
coarse shirt, are the uniforms, if
any be needed, ol a farm worker_
An old Filipino tends the grounds
and buildings with care.
I thumbed through C.ohen's fil~s
on recent petitions t nd procedures
as legal ways are sought to prevent
Gulmarra from using other growers' brands; from e mploying illegal
Greencards or wetbacks; and the
testimony of Mexicans and others
to .illegal practices used by Guimarra, all duly reported to the
Senates' subcommittee .
Sin<ie all the officials were · tied
up in a meeting, I sat and talked
at Jength with a middle-aged Mexlcan union member, who had come
with a grievance to Chavez or Dolores Huertes. It seems be could
not get along with the Mexicans
(union members f.::am Mexico) who
were in charge of the crew he
worked in. They were in power, he
said, and be felt intimidated. Originally from Brownsvllle, Texas, he
j oined the union to get working
]>r ivileges for himself and other
~mea~klcane•'t"ciitin'zenfasr,mwhlaobocre, udlduento:
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ua Colle,. · at lleme, and lael'9 la
llome I spelr.e to all tM- pestaraduate atudenta of Ute .Amerle111
Oollqe, who _1Mr• already or( Continued from ~a~ 1)
'daJ:necl I IPOll:e alao, with Tom
to ~ •t•N, that I eould think 1u11es, we WeN happy to UM the Cornell, .' at 1 meetina of Italian
nothhl1, feel n.othlnl, but only aay \.ery 1ood earphone• and transistor peace. .wot'.kera at th• YMCA In
molt Martfe1* prayer for Pope 1eis, which helped ue to under- Rome, many of the members of
Paul, who haa been Ill, ancl who at.and not only the French and the Fellowship of Reconciliation.
looked that morning u though he Spanish speakers, but those who I also was deliahted to meet
were under areat strain. He 1poke Jndistin,ctly Jn English.
Fabrizio Fabbrini, former profe~
seined, however, as the Mass- went
The worlishops were ·groups of sor at the university here, who had
en, to draw atrength from the 1~60
people,
English-Spanish, been imprisoned for aix months
numbers of the people.
English-French. Engllsh-German, for his conscientious objection to
I was told of tbis honor the etc., wi~ different chairinen who military service. Those months he
afternoon before, while I was in led discussion on man's spiritual spent in an underground cell, with
the great auditorium of t!ie Palazzo attitudes, the family, tensions be- nine other prisoners who were
Plo. I was listening with such -In- twe.e n generations, cooperation be- there on other charges. They ate
tense interest to the words of Rev. tween men and women, social com- and slept and lived without work
Valdo Galland, general secretary munications, economic develol>'" or without exercise. I consider
of the W~rld Student Christian ment and access to culture, peace him a mode.rn martyr, and hope to
Federation, who was talking about and world community and migra- .interview him later.
the situation in Latin America, re- ti.on. There was another series of
1 am sending ba.c k a mass of
ferring particularly to the guer- eight workshops later and after • mater i a 1 _
l'esolutions and
rilla warfare going on there, and each series there was a general re·
the tragic death of Che Guevara, port. When our workshop on peace
that I did not realize that Donna got through with nine hours of dis,
Myers was trying to tell me some- cussion, there was a summing up.
thing important. So many people There were six sections on peace
come up to greet you or tell you and world community and eacll of
they heard you speak five, ten or the six had a re-port, and they all
fifteen years ago, that I kept say- had to be combined into one report
ing to her, "Wait, I must hear to be delivered at the plenary sesthis. I'll see you later." But she sion. Then later, .after more meethad another message to deliver ings with members of the variou's
and went on, telling me to pick up natj.onal delegations, resolutions
my special ticket right away.
were formulated and voted upon.
Of course I was happy at that H will be seen that lt was amazing
Mass, feeling as I did that 1 was to find as much amity and order
representing tl)e men from our as there was. It was all beautifulsoupline, the pickets from Delano, Iy planned and worked out and
and all Cesar Chavez's fellow everyone felt that large segments
workers in California and Texas, of the articulate laity certainly had
and the uttle babies and small bi;en heard.
children of the agricultural workBut at the close of Jt all, it was
ers who are at present at our farm inevitable that there should be
in Tivoli in the day-care center.
some dissatisfaction, and the conviction that nothing had really
I. prayed. too. for all our readers be
and writers, all those who break
en settled, especially In the
fields of birth control and war.
bread with us, all those we en- (Racism was condemned unancounter each day. I prayed for the ·
)
dead, inclu.ding Che Guevara, who imous1Y •
figured so prominently in the
Priests were of course in eviminds of me.n th:is past week. And dence accompanying their delegations. I heard one- priest say that
f er L o lita LeBrun, one of the it was surprising how many of the
Puerto Ricans in prison for the
violent assault on the House of delegates, far more than had been
Representatives some years ago, expected, were against birth conwho had just written me, and for trol. Anoth-er priest said rather tpeedles - ia.. ll&IV £orbin...ior
all those nonviolent ones who are coldly that it was evident that the him to go over and cull from it
in prison today, for their conscien- Congress was packtt with conser- things he thinks best. But probably
tious objection to the terrible Viet- vatives. Practically all tne priest! I the diocesan papers have carried
nam war in whi~ we are now spoke to said that the decision was far more complete stories than the
engaged.
to be made by the married couples daily press.
lmprcssiou
themselves, according to their conBut I do want to share with our
readers some of the ' delightful and
· pri"vileged ones science. _
When We 150
No one of course was really more l e1sure
·
I Y aspects of this
were herded behind the wooden
satisfied with the resolutio::is but journey.
fences that are constantly being
t f lt th t the
be · ·
shifted around in st. Peters, there mos e
a
Y were
gmnmgs
The ship Marguerite Harris and
were three ushers who kept track of discussion, and that a great deaf I were- traveiling on was making
of us most carefully. We were of work was necessary on the part an excursion trip and was packed
their charges and they kept count- of lay people to work and study to the full. Many Italian-Ameriing us. At first to see that no one and develop a strong conscience cans who have prospered in the
·
about
the problems
thethe
day.con- St-a t es re t urn t o the Ir coun t ry f or
· un d er th e b arners,
Towards
the closeof of
e 1se crep t m,
imd later, I suppose, to see that
visit:t and choose a long trip which
there would be sufficient hosts ference , four or five young people will stop at many ports where they
consecrated for us in Pope Paul's were invited to speak. (All the
h
d b ·
th ·
ch
~peeches at ~the Congress were can s op an
rmg eir pur ases
ciborium. Anyway, it made me
back to their staterooms. They do
think of prisoners being counted truly brief.) One- complained that not have to pack and repack as
over and over. Then too, they youth was poorly represented and they go from city to city and hotel
were watchful of our dress. One that no provision for them to come to hotel, but remain en shipboard
African woman in gorgeous native had been made. Another that the as if in a hotel for a monbh or
costume let her scarf slide down rural populations of the world more.
around her waist, exposing neck were not represented. Another that
and shoulders and bare arms. An the Congress was not ecumenical
The Ralfaello stopped at Mau her pushed in to red.rape her. enough, that other religions of the deira, then the Canaries, and after
Another young woman did not have East, for instance, were not repre- a few hours at Gibraltar we puoa veil and a piece of white chiffon sented. Also that the Third World ceeded to Mallorca. Buses met us
was provided. It seemed to me be more represented at these con- at each port _and transported us up
that it was long before com~ gresses, and that they be held at . high mountains, through savage
munlon time- that we were ushered centers other than Rome. One valleys,., up more mountains, even
out two by two, to form two young man was cut short, rather on one occasio11 bringing us to the
columns on one side of the great rudely, I felt, when be said that vecy tip of a volcano supposed to
central altar. We were pushed for- young people had not much rela- be- extinct.. Thinking of Martiniward and then backward, so t'.hat tionship with the Esta.blishment, que, I wondered how any housewe, would be evenly distributed. that little- opportunity or time had holder could bear to build a dwellIt was tben that I noticed how tbe been given them to get together or· ing down on -the flat floor in the
ca.n:1ets were attached to the to express themselves, and that cone. Perehed as we were on' what
marble floors by very wide pieces other people of middle age were seemed to he a wave of petrified
of scotch tape, a thoughful piece speaking !or them.
lava, surrounded too by wave after
of housekeeping to keep the carOn the whole the young people wave of barren soil, we shuddered
dinals from stumbling. I may say spoke well and clearly at this at the sight.
that I was very preoccupied with small opportunity given them in
Madeira and Mallorca alone
h th
·
th
w e er I was gomg to stumb1e , or
e final meeting, which took place seemed fertil~. I was delighted
whether one knee would give way with the Synod of Bishops present in Mallorca to visit the Carthusian
under me as I ascended or de- and so many cardinals that a spe- monastery, whfrh after its confiscattended the steps. And all during cial place had to be reserved for
(Continued on pa&e 8)
these distractions the Sistine- choir them ·
11ang a great Gregorian Mass, with
I will continue my journal in •
the Magnificat at the end.
the next issue Of the Catholic ·
NO.TICE
The .Work ef the Word
Work-er, and I am hoping to meet
Actualiy, the important part of Danilo Dolci and to tell of his
Oar last Issue was published In
the <':!-Ongress was the workshops. work in Sicily, and then proceed to
September. Beeause of dllliculAt the big general meeting there London to be present at three PAX
ties involve.- in maiJinc eut the
were only a few speakers and most m'eetings in England.
,
'
I spo ke on the ship coming ' appeal, _w e have been fereed •o f r ...,
me m e tmgs
were t o lis t en t o
ov
r eports • 'o n th~ workshop. Since over to a class of sixty seminskip the Odelter issue.
1
reports were in any of fout .lan- arians on tbelr way- to tbe'Ai:li'eri~
' • ·· c-'• 1 " ' · u• • · " " '

On Pilgrim_age

A Farm With a View
CE:lontlnued from Pal• I)
probably even more ne1lected Day hH often pointed out; 111
.than those on the West Coast.
approach baa much· Jn common
Early in October, Ml'fl. Rita Da- with that of the C.tholle Wodler.
vis, with 11.ve of her eight children, His talk wu hard - hitting and
came up with Ruth and David' Col- honest, devoid of rhetorical em.llns to enjoy a vacation from her ttellishment. He is, I think, . the
1
Harlem tenement. Mr. and Mrs. kind of leader, or perhaps I
George Wolf, who visited us last ahould say worker, whom the poer
Spring, brought their six little can trust. The chief object otf bj1
ones for another lonf weekend. work seems to be to help the
"'John Willis has brought several of poor-at their request-organize
bis large family to visit their themselves 10 that they can etgrandmother _here. Mrs. Willis, fectively helip themselves.
who teaches in the Red Hook pubPeace continues to be a paralie school system, has been spend- mount interest with us. Marty
Jn~ her weekends in the cabin Corbin and Wally Kendrick took
built by Joe Dumenski and last part in a peace demonstration in
used as a her~i!-3ge by Hugh Mad- Poughkeepsie during the week
den. Mrs. W1lhs, who held open preceding the big Washington
house in he-r woodland cottage one demonstration.
Stanley Vis hSunday afternoon, has had the newski and Wally took part in
place insulated and added some the demonstration in Washington.
feminine touches which might Both said that they knew from
seem luxurious to the austere personal observation that many of
builder.
the press and radio accounts were
The gayest assemblage of chil- distorted and false. Stanley himdren, however, gathered here on self wrote up the demonstration
the night of Dorothy Corbin's for the Camden Star-Herald, for
birthday party. Since Dorothy's which he writes a regular column.
birthday falls on the twenty-ninth
Dor-0!Jhy Da.y continues her pUof October, Rita decided · that a grimage and her own work for
Hallowe'en party would be most peace in Europe, fLrst in Rome at
appropriate. Peggy Conklin pro- the Congress ol bhe Laiity, then in
vided decorating materials, treats, England &•t !Jhe Pax comerence.
prizes, etc. Will Gilbert did most Since ·bnis issue of the paper goea
of the decorati/!g, and, I am told, to pre.ss on Dorothy's birthday,
created a real Hallowe'en at- November eighth, I w:i h her on
mosphere. Some of iohn Filligar's behalf of all ·tJhe Farm f.amiJy a
pumpkins, transformed into high- very happy birllhday. May God
ly original Jack-o'-lanterns, un- bless he-r and help her t'O oontinue
doubtedly added a note of authen- her work fur peaee and for the
tlcity. That night John and Will Catholic Worker for man~ years to
shared honor• a• masters of ce-. e- come. We miss Dorobhy, o.f course,
~ ~
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blnm and hope bhat her work abroad wilJ
brought a number of thei'r fifteen. soon be finished and that she wm
children. who a-, I think, among be w1bh us once a""'in here- at the
·~
·
..the most attractive and best be- Farm.
haved children I have ever met. . Ahthough itiliere IJ no.t as muoo
Lorraine Freeman's three boys work !Jo be done in the F>all, there
were on hand. The children were, is always a a.reat deal of routine
.,
of course. appropriate1y costumed, work just to keep ~hings gJOiug in
with Sally Corbin as a most en- a place llike- ours. Some of those
trancing witch and Johnny Hughes woo make this poesible include:
as a most ghostly ghost. Rita Cor- J!Ohn Filligar, Rall'S Tunnesen,
bin, however, a]most stole the Mme SuBivan, George Burke, Fred
sh~w by appearing as such a con- Lindsey, Placid Decker, Jim Canavincing Charlie Chaplin that her van, Allee Lawrence, Kay Lynch,
own children hardly recognized Joan Welch, Marty and Rita Oorher. There was bobbing for apples, bin, Marge Hughe.s, Reginald Highdancing, with Kay Lynch leadi_ng bill, Bob Stewart, and finally Ron
the children in some lively steps, Gessner and Elizabeth Durand who
guitar playing by Audrey Monroe have recently come up from 1r;ome
and Will, games, and a grand pea- important work in the kitchen at
nut bunt to close the evening.
Chrystie Street to help out here.
Among many who have visited The wonderful thfag is that, though
here in recent weeks are: Joe the work is routine those who do
and Audrey Monroe, Mary Lath- the work, do so in a way that is
rop, Pat Rusk, Father John J. not routine.
Hugo, Father Jude Mili, who said
One .-"tern-0on
i'n -~.ply
Octo"'-r,
....
~a•
....,
Mass for us one Sunday and then with a wild Shelleyeoan wind blowspent the day with us, Carmen Ing, Ruth Collins and I went for a
Mathews, with her friend Denni's waJ.k between tille radlroad track.I
Glenny from Australia, Howarll and •t he river. 'Ilhe Hudson is tidal;
and Louise Moore, Charlie Mur- the tide was in; and the wind sent
ray, Mr. and Mrs. John van the waves crashing again t the
Kilsdonk, of Phoenix, Arizona, Slhore wdth a roan- whiC'h reminded
several of the California agricul- me ol our beach on Staten Isla.nd.
tural wwkers whe are staying in The- wind flailed us. 'Ilhe waves
a CW apartment in New York and tumbled .noisily towaro the riv.er's
using Cesar Chavez's methods ar~ edge. Trains thundered by, toottrying to promote a boycott of ling a . sal'lllte. Then In ·~.e midst ol
the products of the pow'l!rful West th.e din, I heard a familiar souncj;
Coast grape growers.
the honking o.f wild geese. Ruth
J.n the fall wh
heard, too, and l'Ooked. There they
,
. '
e~ we are a were-, in fuH formation, flying
smaller family and life move~ at soutti. Belore the fimt f<>rmation
a slower pace, there Is more tim! passed oult Oil sight, anofuer flight
to waJk, to talk: to :ead_, ,to. medi- oame into view. 'Dbey did not
tate. Under t.ie mspiration of fatter; they used tlhe means God
Helene lswolsky some of. us-- had fiven them. O G-Od, help us
Mart~, Kay, . ~oan, and I, with an to do as well.
occasional visitor-have formed a
It is November We move toRussian stud,Y group. Hoping per- ~a1ids Thankisgiivrlng
We have
h~ps, to creat~ the right mental much to be thankf~l for. Most
climate for this endeavor; Marty pa·rllicularly, we thank Him for tl:).e
and I are r~-reading Dostoyevsky's Oabho1ic Worker, for Dorotlby Day 1
powerful novel The Possessed. fur all our h-dends, benelaet-0rs,
Pursuing our Russian studies readers, a•n d contributors.
Deo
further, several of us--Marty, cratias.
Kay, Audrey, Charlie Murray, and
Helene, who was ol course per: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : .
1

sona ly acquainted with the speaker-went to hear a professor from
Princeton speak at Bard College
on Russian folklore.
Another speaker whom we
were privileged to hear-thls time
at Vassar College _ was Saul
Alinsky, whose work in the
ghettos and on behalf of civil
rights has made' him the anathem"
•.,,.
of the Ku Klux Kl.an and other
h
.H 1· t
0
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Frt'day Night Meetings

In accordance with Pe t ,e r
~faudn's d~sire

for clarification
of thou&"ht, THE CATHOLIC.
WORKER bolds meetings ~very
Friday nicht at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Jo~ph's House, 175 Chrystie St.,
between Houston and Delucey
Streets.
Mter the discussions, we c•ntlnuc the talk over bet sassafras
tea. Eve11yone' Is weleome:

,._
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(Continued from page 5)
"
at Auschwitz. "I recognized hlm portant at the time: the ft&'ht
right away .. . I was happy to see acainst the
Pollsh resistance
him. When I stood In front of movement and Bolshevism."
him all he said was: 'How old are
Boger's case has now become
you?' and sent me to the right." an open appeal to the "good GerHowever, it may be noted that b. mans," who, he assumes agree
se nding her to the right he had with him;- they will easily approve
saved her life. Not even Boger the rigors of his interrogation
can be regarded without qualifica- methods since they were justitio n as a pure monster. Auschwi tz fied by anti-Communi sm.
becomes a little more horrible
At this point, there swims inwhen we have to admit tha t Boger
to view a pictur e taken at antoo is a human being.
Boger and his colleagues were other investigation, (hardly a
all more or less the pr oducts of a tria-1) in the state of Mississippi.
socie ty at least as respectable and We see the smiling, contemptuous,
as civilized as that of . New York brutal_faces of the police deputies
or London. They had all r eceived and their colleagues who are alan education, some of them higher legedly the murderers of three
education. They had been brought civil-rights workers in the sumup, it is said, in "Christian homes," mer of 1964. Whatever may have
or a t least in middle-class homes been the facts In the case, one
- :10t quite the same, but Chris- ·feels that in Mississippi aild
tiani ty has been willing to over- Auschwitz the basic assumptions
look the possible difference. Be- are not very diffe rent. Instead of
fo re Hitler, they lived and moved seeing the Bogers and Klehrs of
among " respectable people " and Auschwitz as fabulous, myth-sized
since Hitler they have done the and inhuman monsters, we come
sa me. How is it that for twelve to recognize that people like them
years in between they could beat are in fact all around us. A11
a nd bash and torment and shoot they need is the right kind of
and whip and murder thousands of crisis, and they will blossom out.
their fellow human beings, includSuch is the first conclusion. We
in;- even their former neighbors have learned to associate the inand friends, and think nothing of credible brutality and inhumanit?
ity of Auschwitz with ordinar y reIn the first place, it would be spectable people, in an extraorwrong to say that they all thought dinary situation.
nothing of it. One among the deSecond: Auschwitz worked befendan ts who comes close to being cause these people wanted it to
tragic is Dr. Lucas. We sense in work. Instead of .resisting it, rehim a complex, lonely, tormented belling against it, they put the
ch racter who knew he was in- best of their energies into making
voived i:i a wrong that he could
not entirely escape. Perhaps he genocide a success. This was true
might have escaped it. No one will not only of one or two psychoe ver be able to say with finality. paths but of an entire bureauBut in any event he elected to go cratic officialdom, including not
along with the system, to partici- only the Secret Police and Nazi
pate in the "selections," while at party members but also managers
the same time practicing the am- and employees of the industries
bivalent quasi-unconscious resis- which knowingly made use of the
lance technique of the "good sol- slave labor provided in such
dier Schweik."
abundance by the camp.
Witness after witness spoke out
Third: although it was usual to
in favor of Dr. Lucas. He was dif- argue that " they had no choice"
ferent from the others. Yes, he and that they were "forced" to
sent people to their death, but comply with orders, the trial
rna::iy witnesses recognized that he sho_wed a more complex and less
h d saved their lives. Still he re- excusable picture of the defenrnained identified wJth the rnachin- dants. Almost all of them comery of organized murder, and rec- mitted gratuitous acts of arbiognized that in so doing he had trary cruelty and violence which
ruined his own life . Another who were forbidden evn by the Gesadmltted that Auschwitz had been tapo's own rules.
Some were
a doubtful quality in his life was even punished by the S.S. for
Stark. He had gone to the camp these violations. Was there no
as an S.S. guard when still in his choice? There are on record reteens. He had not yet finished fusals of men who simply would
school. Shooting, beating and kill- not take part in murder and got
ing were, -for him, normal facts of themselves transferred. Why was
life. He accepted them without not this done more often? Let
question..
He had
practically us clearly spell out two of the
Auschwitz
was
grown up under Hitler and did not circumstances.
learn the difference until later. safe. One was not at the front,
" I regret the mistakes of my past," and there was practically no danhe said.• "but I cannot undo them." ger from bombing planes. And
What about Boger? Though he there were privileges: the work
consistently
denied everything was no doubt disagreeable to
said by witnesses, in the end his some, but there were extra radefense was content to ask for tions, smokes, drinks. Finally,
leniency rather than life imprison- there can be little doubt that
ment, on the grounds that Boger many of these men tortured and
had merely done his duty as a killed because they thoroughly
good policeman.
enjoyed it.
Fourth: what does all this add
This seems to sum up Boger's
rather aggrieved view in his own up to? Given the right situation
case. Boger defended his "swing" and another Hitler, places like
right to the end. How could one Auschwitz catr be set up, put into
refuse a conscientious police of- action, kept running smoothly,
fic!al the right to use "rigorous with thousands of people systernmethods of interrogation?" Boger atically starved, beaten, gassed,
bluntly addressed the court on the and whole crematories going full
virtues and necessity of these blast. Such camps can be set .up
methods. They were highly prac- tomorrow anywhere and made to
tical. His defense lawyer expos- work with the greatest efficiency,
tulated with tbe Jury: " the swing because there · is no dearth of
was not intended as torture : it was people who would be glad to do
the only effective means of physi- the job, provided it is sanctioned
cal suasion."
by authority. They will be glad
The shocking thing about the because they will instinctively
views of both Boger and bis law- welcome and submit to an ideolyer ls that they are evidently ogy which enables them to be vioquite sincere. Not only that, they lent and destructive without guilt.
are views with which, it Is as- They are happy with a belief
sumed, ot her people will sym- which turns them loose against
pathlze without difficurty.
their fellow man to destroy him
In his final statement to the cruelly and without compunccourt, Boger made a distinction tion, as long as he belongs to a
1>etween the genocidaJ exterrnina- different race, or believes in a
tion of the Jews, which he, admit- diffe rent set of semi'-meaningless
ted was perhaps a bit rough. and political slog•ms.
what he himself thought most lmIt is t;nough to afflr~ , one, basic
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prlnclple1 ANYONE BELONGING
TO CLASS X OR NATION Y OR
"RACE Z IS TO BE REGARDED
AS SUBHUMAN AND WORTHLESS, AND CONSEQUENTLY
HAS NO RIGHT TO EXIST. All
the rest will follow without difficulty.
As long as this principle is
easily available, as long as it is
taken for granted, as long u it
can be spread out on the front
pages at a moment'• notice and
accepted by all, we have no need
of monsters: ordinary policemen and good citizens will take
care of everything.
ED. NOTE: Articles by
Thomas Merton have appeared
in recent lssu~s of the N!ltional Catholic Reporter, Motive,
and Hudson Review.

St. James House
1107 "O" St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Friends:
St. James House is now five
months old. A chart on our kitchen
wall lists the number of people
who come for soup each day. The
numbers read: 52, 68, 78, 40, 61,
etc. The men, mostly Negroes, begin arriving at ten a.m. a'nd we
close the door at noon. Beans or
split peas form the base of the
soup, and bones are given free of
charge by a local chain supermar·
ket. Friends in Virginia, vegetable
farmers, have generously provided
us with large quantities of tomatoes, squash and corn throughout
the growing season.
A few days ago, one of the men
who had been staying with us
passed out drunk on our front
steps. We did not let him in, because he had caused too much disorder in the house . For some reason the police came by. In an
unfortunate confusion, Cathy and
I were arrested along with our
friend when we refused to let go
of him after the police decided to
arrest him. We explained to the
two policemen that we knew the
man but were trying to stop him
from corning in because he had
been drinking too much. However,
we did not mind his sleeping on
our steps. If they were going to
an-est him, we most certainly
would rather take him inside.
A tug of war ensued, with the
two of us (the baby in Cathy's
arms) pulling our friend one way
and the two policemen pulling him
the other way. The policemen were
shortly reinforced with two more
patrol cars, two paddy wagons and
eight policemen. Our friend and I
landed in one wagon and Cathy in
the other. Juanita Clare was also
taken (protesting in the only way
she knew how) to a police car and
later to a special home. She was
retrieved an hour later by Willa
Bickham, a volunteer worker who
is staying with us. Cathy and I
spent the night in jail when we
refused to post ten dollars collateral. The original charge, impeding an· officer, was reduced to diso r de r 1 y conduct, and :finally
dropped in court the next morning
(as was the intoxication charge
against our friend.)
One of the important reasons for
our action was tliat we did not
want the people- in our neighborhood to think that we would call
the police on anyone. No matter
what the truth was, the inevitable
impression on the Negro people in
our area would have been that
white policemen came to our white
house and removed a Negro man.
Now there can be no confusfon.
If we had acted otherwise, we certainly would not last long in this
Negro ghetto, or in any other. And
we did it nonviolently, without
making enemies of the police.
At present, our funds are very
low. The heating bill for winter
promises to be formidable, along
with the regular bills for rent,
food, gas, and electricity. Begging
is our only means of gaining the
material (and spiritual) necessities
for our daily living.
Peace In Christ,
Da'vid .iwuer ,
, I
,. l.

'.
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Death and Transfiguration
(Continued from page 5 )
have driven hlm into a frenzy of despair. For that we Jl"ff
billions upon billions-unimaginable sum1 of money-'llnd there
is nothing left to destroy the rat1 that Infest the cltlaa of the
richest nation ln tlhe world! Only this past week the 1um asslpecl
to the desprately needed improvement of education was parecl
to insignificance, but a far greater sum wu readlly at hand to
prepare another battleship to work still more destruction amon1
the little ones of Jesus Chrlst!
When that great President ol our1, whose word1 the older
among us will recall, said tlhat we had nothinl to fear but fear
itseU, he sald as much as what Jesus spoke to u1 upon comfnl
down from the mount ain of Transfiguration: Be not afraid-be
not afraid of me, who am your brother; be not afraid. because I
cry out to you in hunger and ln pain . Be not afraid-but listen
to the Holy Father and to my voice within you, to stop the
criminal insanity (called in the phrases of the Big Lie: defense ol
freedom) of which the whole world stands in terror.
'I'he vision of the Son of Man contains a glorious prnmiseand an awful responsibility. Never hu the womb of creation
been so open, nor Its wounds so gaping. The possibility still
lies within our choice: for the lords of war-or for the Prince of
Peace.

On Pilgrimage
(Continued from page 7)
tion by the state back in the affected by the religion in the life
eighteen-thirties, rented an apart- of the people around him, and h is
ment there to Chopin and George religious attitude as well as his ill
Sand.
The three-room apart- health caused him to break otI
ments each looked out on a fra- their relationship.
grant herb and flower garden, always with a little fountain, and
surrounded by a wall. A place to
sit and read the psalms as well as
to cultivate a garden-fruits and
(Continued from page 3 )
vegetables, bees perhaps for hon_ey,
and why not a chicken or rabbit travelling across the coun try stop
here. Murphy ( Cajun ) Dowouis
or two?
Chopin's piano was there and and his wife Suzapne are staying
not only the manuscript of his mu- here for a while and we enjoy his
sic, but that of George Sand's book. songs. At one of our Friday night
Winter In Mallorca, a piece of meetings he wm give a talk on
writing that reminded me in its Woody Guthrie, the author of so
bitter humor of Mary McCarthy's. many of our good songs, who died
George Sand had her two children recentlv.
For CW readers and transients
with her, Maurice and Solange,
fif teen and twelve years old re- who come to Salt Lake City, the
spectively. She scandalized ~ the address of the Joe Hill House ts :
islanders and they were frightened 3462 S. Fourth W., two blocks
to death of Chopin's Illness. Also south ol the Vitro smokestack.
On October 21 I led 415 peace
the island was overcrowded. There
was a civil war going on In Spain, marchers downtown; w went sinand Belvet· Castle, built in the glt- file for 17 blocks. I rang the
thirteenth century for the Mal- bell at Bishop Feredal"s residence
lorcan kings, was I crowded with and the acristan, an_ old friend
prisoners. M. Laurent, the artist, of mine. opened the door and t ook
visited it and said that be saw fifty the pacifist literature I lert for the
naked Carlist prisoners, some only Bishop. The paper had said that
children, ''boisterous as they filled we would not be allowed to have
their tins with coarse boiled maca- a meetinf at the Federal Plaza at
roni while the guards sat smoking the end of the parade, I was read y
cigars and knitting stockings." The to be arrested on the Issue of frt-e
story was that there were 20,000 speech, but they allowed myself
war refugees from the mainland and four others to speak to five
hundred people assembled there.
on the island.
I said that there are three wars
No wonder George Sand wrote :
going on now: One, that of 170,000
"Why travel unless you must? It is
Utah hunters who that day were
not so much a question of travelout shooting deer and pheasants.
ling as of getting away; which of Two, hall a million American solus has no some pain to lull or diers were Jn Vietnam shooting
some yoke to cast off? . . .
Cong and peasants. Third, a mil" I should like to envisage the lion Negroes. Indians, migrants
human race as happier, hence .and we radicals were revolting
calmer and more enlightened, and against Johnson and the exploitaleading two complementary lives: tion which went with his emphasis
a sedentary life of devotion to a upon materialism. This war would
happy home, work in the city, go on, and while we might nevel,"
study and philosophical medita- win, we would continue our :Cfght .
·uon; and an active life, of devotion The day before, eight students had
not only to the honest exchange intruded ·in the recruiting station
which will one day replace the and were arrested.
Joe Hill House was honored to
shameful traffic we call commerce,
but to inspirations of art, to scien- have a visit from Paul Mann and
tific researth and above all to the bis wife and baby, and Jack Cook.
Two students who had been takbroadcasting of ideas.
"In a word I see the natural end ing acid and smoking pot last winof travel as a satisfaction of a need ter wrote to me that they had
for contact, communication and ceased this activity, saying th t
the congenial exchange of ideas- they were lucky to stop in tim~ .
pleasure should coincide with Governor Rampton has invited the
Dow Chemical Company to erect
duty."
George Sand regarded the reli- a plant in Utah. This means more
gjon of the peasants as ugly super- picketing against the makers of
stition. She tells of a peasant naoalm .
November is the month of radiawakened by his complaining pigs
and reciting his rosary "in a dis- cal martyrs. November 11 is the
Feast day of that pacifist who reimal voice which, according as
fused the bonus of gold :Crom Caedrowsiness came and went, died
a r early in the Fourth Century:
away or rose again like the distant
St. Martin of Tours. That day is
murm~r of the waves. From time the anniversary of the lJaymar kc- t
to ~ime the hogs still let loose a martyrs, anarchists who were
wild cry, whereupon the peasant banged on Nov. 11, 1887. NovelT"would raise his voice without ber 19 is the 52nd anniversary "r
interrupting his prayer; and the the execution of Joe Hill ht-re in
gentle beasts, calmed by an ora Salt Lake City. This month th e
pro nobls or an' Ava Maria,' grew University of Ut:th is Pt,blishing
calm at once ."
·
thP most comnrt-h.,nsivp J;inok to
, Chopin. however, was deeply date on Joe Hill by Gibbs Smith.

Joe Hill House
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